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WHY ELLIOTT BULBS ARE SO GOOD
Every Tear Our Experts Travel 8,000 Miles

to Make Tour garden Better

HE Elliott Nurseries have never been satisfied with the risks of importing bulbs

through middlemen. To avoid that we do two things. First, we specify that all

orders from this bulbs catalog be in by July 1st, each year. That causes no incon-

venience to our friends and enables us to know, shortly thereafter, just what our

demand for various bulbs will be.

With this concrete information in hand, a group of Elliott experts go to Holland in person.

There they visit all the large growers and all of the important private growers who have special-

ized in certain flowers for generations. And not only do these experts fill your orders at first

hand direct from the original source—but they also test and examine every order right on the

ground so that we get nothing but perfect bulbs.

This Makes Elliott Bulbs Cheaper

THIS direct method of purchasing, first of all, insures healthy bulbs of perfect breed.

Secondly, it cuts down their cost to us—and to you!

Buying direct, we buy for cash. That is a saving. Testing our bulbs, we discard the poor ones
before they are shipped, not after. This means no loss from waste that you must ultimately

pay for. When bulbs are imported in the usual way, they pass through the hands of two dealers

before they reach you, thus doubling in price. When you buy through Elliott’s you not only
get the advantage of our immense quantity purchases, but you cut out at least one middle-
man’s cost, losses and profits.

Elliott Bulbs are Tested Twice

YOU are buying perfect bulbs that have been tested right where they grow by our own
men—at a distinct saving in price.

This, however, is only half of the story. Not only are your bulbs examined and tested in

Holland—they are re-examined and re-tested when they arrive here. Conditions here are

different, and we must be satisfied that the bulbs that were perfect over-seas are just as per-

fect in this country. We prove that they are before we ship them to you!

The thousands and thousands of bulbs that are constantly grown at the Elliott Nurseries are

your guarantee of a double test—and double satisfaction.

oAnybody Can Grow Elliott Bulbs
AS a consequence, Elliott bulbs give results that frequently amaze gardeners of long experi-

ence. They are easy to grow because they are perfect bulbs to begin with. No skill or

training is required to make a success of anything offered you in this catalog. All you need do
is follow the simple directions that come with each order—and if you were a medal-winning
garden expert, you could hardly get better results.

You can’t do that with ordinary, hit-or-miss bulbs. But you can do it with Elliott’s hand-
picked, twice-tested, guaranteed bulbs imported direct to your own order!

Whether you've grown flowers before or not , Elliott Bulbs will

give you splendid flowers for a very small outlay in

money—and next to no attention!



Plants for May and June Delivery, 1926

For the convenience of people who wish to plant in May and June, we have
prepared the following plants for delivery during these months. The majority
of them are pot-grown and the others have been prepared for transplanting.

Stock offered in this list will be delivered immediately on receipt of order. Bulbs
and Plants offered in our Bulb Catalogue will not be delivered until Fall.

Elliott Nursery Company

AEGOPODIUM (Bishop’s Weed)
Podgarie variegata. A rapid-growing- plant, with
neat green-and-yellow-variegated foliag-e, thriv-
ing- in any soil; makes a fine border on a bed of
shrubs or for covering waste ground. 1 foot, 20
cts. each; $2.50 per doz. ; $15.00 per 100.

ANCHUSA ITALICA (Dropmore Variety)
A grand improvement on the original type of A.

italica, or Italian Alkanet, and a plant which, on ac-
count of its remarkable freedom of flowering and its
beautiful blue color, is sure to become one of our
most popular hardy perennials. It attains a height of
5 to € feet and produces its pretty blue flowers,
which are from 1 to 1% inches in diameter, through-
out the entire summer. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100.

ARMERIA (See Pink or Thrift)
Attractive dwarf plants that will succeed in any

soil, forming evergreen tufts of bright green foliage,
from which innumerable flowers appear in dense
heads, on stiff, wiry stems, from 9 to 12 inches high.
They flower more or less continuously from early
spring until late in the fall. Very useful in the
rockery.
Maritime Splendens. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

TALL SNAPDRAGON
The improved Antirrhinums, or Snapdragons, are

splendid for bedding. They are strikingly beautiful
and flower all summer. The lovely colors range from
white to deep crimson through many unique shades.
Also fine for cut flowers. In separate e-i»lors. $1.75
per doz.; $12.00 per 100. Dwarf-mixed. $1.50 per doz.;
$10.00 per 100.

NEW ASTILBE ARENDSI
This new type is the result of crossing A. Davidii

with A. japonica compacta, astilboides, and A. Thun-
bergii. The plants are of very vigorous growth, 2%
to 4 feet high, producing many branched, feathered
heads of flowers. They prefer a half-shady, moist
position in any ordinary garden soil.

Doz.
Arendsi, Ceres. Feathery panicles of light rose,

flushed with a delicate silvery sheen. 50c each $5.00

Arendsi, Pyramidalis. Pure white 50c each 5.00

Thunbergi, Moerheimi. A new variety intro-
duced from Europe. The panicles are ex-
tremely large, but the flowers are quite small
and pure white. July 50c each 5.00

CENTAUREA (Perennial Cornflower)
Montana. Grows 2 feet high, bearing large, violet-

blue flowers from July to September. 25 cts. each;
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Montana Alba. A white variety of the above. 25
cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pompon. These are the small-flowered Chrysanthe-
mums of the old-fashioned gardens, and bloom in

October and November, after almost all flowers are
gone. They are showy in the garden and effective
as cut-flowers, and being perfectly hardy and of
easiest culture, can be successfully grown in any
garden. We offer a fine collection of the best va-
rieties, ranging from white to deep crimson. 25
cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

336 Magee Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa.

LARGE-FLOWERING VARIETIES
The blooms are 3 inches or more in diameter,

shaped like an aster. Slight protection during the
winter.

Per 12 Per 100
White. Blooms sometimes slightly

tinged with cream $2.50 $15.00
Blush. Tinged with rose and pink

tones 2.50 15.00
Pink. Shaded from blush-pink to
deeper tones 2.50 15.00

Yellow. Varying from lemon to
orange-yellow 2.50 15.00

DELPHINIUM
Chinense. Fine feathery foliage and intense gen-

tian-blue flowers in open panicles. $2.50 per doz.;
$15.00 per 100.

Chinense Album. A pure white form of the above.
25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

CAMPANULA RHOMBOIDES FL. PL.

(Diamond Bell Flower)
Trailing plant of proven merit. Double light blue

flowers in profusion. Excellent for the rock garden
or edging the perennial border. $2.50 per doz.; $15.00
per 100.

FESTUCA GLAUCA (Blue fescue Grass)
A dwarf grass with very distinct blue foliage.

Does not grow over 8 to 10 inches high and is very
effective. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

GENISTA ELATIOR (Hardy Broom)
At last we have a Genista, or Broom, that is per-

fectly hardy in this climate. All know the yellow-
flowered Genistas that the florists sell for Easter at
prices ranging from two to ten dollars each. This
hardy Genista is just as beautiful as these and can
be grown in anyone’s garden or shrubbery. It is of
slow growth, but eventually reaches a height of 3 to
4 feet and as many feet across. In June it is covered
with beautiful yellow, pea-shaped flowers which con-
tinue a long time on the plant. We consider this one
of the most valuable small shrubs introduced during
many years. Pot-grown plants, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per
doz.

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA
(Blanket Flower)

One of the showiest and most effective hardy
plants, growing about 2 feet high and succeeding in
any soil in a sunny position; beginning to flower in
June, they continue the entire season. The large
flowers are of gorgeous coloring. The center is dark
red-brown, while the petals are marked with rings of
brilliant crimson, orange and vermillion, and often a
combination of all in one flower; excellent for cut-
ting. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

HEUCHERA SPLENDENS (Alum Root)
We have thoroughly tested this new Heuchera and

find it one of the most desirable hardy plants intro-
duced in many years. It has the same habit and
foliage as Heuchera sanguinea, but the color is a
more brilliant crimson, and five or six times as many
flowers are produced. Blooms in May and when in
bloom is about 15 inches in height. 25 cts. each;
$2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.



IBERIS (Candytuft)
Saxatilis corlfolia. Candytuft. A large snow-white

flower. 8 to 10 inches. May. 25 cts. each; $2.50
per doz.

Senspervirens. Hardy Candytuft. The flowers are
white, borne with great freedom, while the foliage
may remain green all winter. About 1 foot. April
to June. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Sempervirens nana. A dwarf form of the preceding.
25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

LYCHNIS SPLENDENS
(Double Red Ragged Robin)

Forms a dense tuft of evergreen foliage, and in
June it sends up tall spikes of handsome double,
deep red flowers of exquisite fragrance, which re-
main in perfection six weeks. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100.

MERTENSIA VIRGINICA (Blue Bells)
An early spring-flowering plant, growing about 1

to 1 XA feet high, with drooping panicles of handsome
light blue flowers, fading to clear pink. One of the
most interesting of our native spring flowers. May
and June. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

TRITOMA PFITZERI
(Flame Flower, or Torch Lily)

This new Tritoma is undoubtedly one of the most
valuable introductions of recent years. Tritoma Uva-
rta, or “Red-Hot-Poker” plant, is highly prized on
account of its picturesque appearance and its bloom-
ing so late in the fall after almost everything else is
gone. This new variety is a great improvement in
every respect. The flowers are much more refined
and beautiful and are produced in the greatest pro-
fusion from early summer until late fall, coming into
bloom at least two months before the older variety.
It is equally desirable for garden effects or for cut-
flowers. The flower-spikes are of gigantic size, fre-
quently 4 y2 feet high, with heads of bloom over 12
inches long, of a rich orange-scarlet, shading to
salmon-rose on the edge; a first-class acquisition.
This plant is not quite hardy and should be protected
in winter with a covering of leaves, or can be taken
up, packed in sand and stored in a cold cellar over
winter. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per dozen.

HARDY PERENNIAL PHLOXES
The beauty and usefulness of these grand border

plants give to them a deservedly first place among
hardy plants. For cutting, their large trusses go a
long way in floral decorations. In color they range
from pure white to the richest coral-red, all having
a delicate fragrance. Perennial Phloxes succeed in
almost any soil enriched with manure, but are much
benefited by a mulching of decomposed manure in
spring, and in hot weather an occasional soaking of
water. If the first spikes of bloom are removed as
soon as over and the" plant given a good soaking of
water, they will produce a second supply of flowers,
thus continuing the display until late in autumn.
These later blooms are often finer than the first.
Pot-grown plants, ready for immediate delivery, 25

cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.
Albion. Pure white with a faint red eye.
Baron Von Dedem. Intense scarlet or red; individual

flowers and trusses are very large.
Eelaireur. Purple-carmine blooms with a white

center.
E. B. Waldeck. Splendid pure white.
Mrs. Jenkins. One of the earliest pure white varie-

ties.
Miss Lingard. Early flowering; pure white blooms
with a faint lilac eye. Splendid for mass planting,
as it will bloom in June and again in September if

the old flowers are cut. Not infested with red
spider.

N. Smith. Crimson.
Prof. Schliemanm. Lilac-rose with carmine eye.
Rhinelander. Salmon-pink; both flower and truss

are immense in size, and the color is intensified by
a brilliant carmine eye.

Rynstrom. Rose-pink; flowers and trusses extremely
large; possibly the finest phlox of this color.

Riverton Jewel. Rose, with brilliant carmine or red
eye.

Sir Edward Landseer. Carmine with crimson eye.

BALCONY PETUNIAS
As many of our customers have failed in growing

these splendid Petunias from seed, we have grown a
lot and of four colors—violet-blue, dark crimson,
pink and white. The violet-blue variety is most dis-
tinct and effective and always attracts great atten-
tion and admiration. $1.75 per doz; $12.00 per 100.

CREEPING PHLOXES (Moss Pinks)
Per Doz. Per 100

Phlox subulata, Daisy
pink

Hill. Lovely
$2.50 $15.00

Subulata atropurpurea.
purple

Deep rosy
2.50 15.00

Subulata Bridesmaid.
tinted white

Purplish,
2.50 15.00

Subulata Model. Rose
for covering banks

pink. Fine
; thrives in

hot. dry situation,
profusely

and blooms
2.50 15.00

Subulata rosea. Pink 2.50 15.00

PENNISETUM JAPONICUM
This new Hardy Grass is ver\" desirable. It grows

4 feet high, with slender, graceful foliage and showv
plumes thrown well above the leaves. Most valuable
for adding variety to the garden planting. 25 cts.
each; $2.50 per doz.

POLEMONIUM CERULEUM
(Jacob’s Ladder)

Useful border plants about 12 inches high, with
deep green, finely cut foliage and spikes of showv
blue flowers in May and June; of graceful growth.
25 cts. each: $2.50 per dozen.

POLYGONUM AUBERTI
(Chinese Fleece Vine)

A great improvement on the Polygonum Bald-
schuanicum. The flow.er trusses are large, the flow-
ers pure white, it grows still more rapidly, and does
not suffer from the illness which makes the leaves
wither and drop from old variety. A plant in full
flower gives the impression of being altogether cov-
ered with hoar-frost. We have tested this vine and
pronounce it the best flowering climber produced in
twenty-five years. It surpasses Clematis paniculata,
and the flowers last twice as long. $1.00 each; $10.00
per dozen.

ORIENTAL POPPIES
I remember very well the first time I saw an

Oriental Poppy. I was a boy then, and it excited me
wonderfully, and I thought it the most remarkable
flower in the world; and now, after fifty years have
gone by and I have seen almost all the known flow-
ers of the world, I am still of the opinion that it is
mighty fine, striking and effective, and I have taken
the trouble to gather and have grown a collection of
several varieties. The foliage of Oriental Poppies
dies away in the summer, and many think they are
dead, but they will start into growth again in the
fall. They are rather hard to establish but once es-
tablished, prove the most persistent perennial.

Braeteata. Red flowers of enor-
mous size

Cerise Beauty. Extra large blooms;
cerise pink with crimson center
and dark blotch at base of petals

Mrs. Perry. Orange-apricot — dis-
tinct and unusual color

Siiverblick, Salmon, with violet-
blue blotches; white anthers and
stamens

Oriental Hybrids. An assortment of
the best varieties and colors ....

3r Doz. Per 100

$2.50 $15.00

2.50 15.00

2.50 15.00

2.50 15.00

2.50 15.00

STOKESIA CYANEA
(Cornflower Aster, or Stokes’ Aster)

A most charming and beautiful native hardy plant,
'which for many seasons, has been the most admired
flower on our grounds. The plant grows from IS to
24 inches high, bearing freely, from early in July
until late in October, its handsome lavender-blue
centaurea-like blossoms, which measure from 4 to 5

inches across. It is of the easiest culture, succeeding
in any open, sunny position; desirable as a single
plant, in the hardy border and effective in masses or
beds of any size.
Caerulea. Beautiful light blue. 25 cts. each; $2.50

per doz,; $15.00 per 100,

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage)
Improved Dwarf. Spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.
Splendens. The old-fashioned, tall-growing variety.

$1.50 per doz.; $10.00 per 100.



PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINIANA
False Dragon. An American plant forming large

clumps, which in July and August are covered with
light pink flowers. $2.00 per 12; $12.00 per 100.

PENTSTEMON BARBATUS TORREYI
(Beard Tongue)

An excellent variety of this American plant that is

used chiefly for garden and borders. The flowers,
which are scarlet or crimson and orange, are pro-
duced freely in July and August. $2.00 per 12; $13.00
per 100.

HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS
Each

Ampelopsis quinquefolia. Virginia
Creeper. Clings firmly to walls or
any support and makes a dense cov-
ering because of its large, handsome,
green foliage. In the fall the leaves
change to brilliant scarlet. One of
the most decorative native climbers $ .35

Veitchi. Boston Ivy. Grows very rap-
idly after it is once established and
clings closely to any surface. The
large, dark green leaves turn to rich
crimson in the fall 3 0

Clematis Paniculata. Probably the
most beautiful of all the hardy vines.
Makes a strong, luxuriant growth,
has delicate foliage, and blooms pro-
fusely. In August or September the
white flowers literally conceal the
vine; when the petals have fallen
they are followed by seed clusters
and a profusion of feathery “styles”
like drifted snow. Usually the vine
is given a support but this is not re-
quired for it is just as handsome
when planted in rock-work or so ar-
ranged that its growth is made over
sloping banks. Pot plants 35

EioBymns radfeans. A special ever-
green vine of slow growth and ele-
gant, rich, green foliage 25
Radieans variegaia. A beautiful va-
riegated variety of the above. Rich,
green foliage distinctly marked with
white. Fine for low stone walls 25

Hedera helix. English Ivy. The well-
known variety with small leaves
which has proved perfectly hardy.
Largely used for covering walls,
loose rocks, fences or trellises 35

Lonicera Brachypodia. Hall’s Japanese
Honeysuckle. A strong-growing va-
riety which is in almost continuous
bloom. The fragrant flowers open
white and gradually change to
buff. $20.00 per 100 30

Doz.

$3.5 0

3.00

3.50

2. W0

2.50

3.50

3.00

Japonica aureo-retieulata. (L. brachy- Each Doz.
poda reticulata.) Golden Honey-
suckle. Great quantities of white
flowers are borne in pairs. The foli-
age remains green until late in the
autumn, and in protected locations
may be evergreen all winter. $20.00
per 100 $.30 $3.00

Japonica. Bears a multitude of frag-
rant yellow flowers, but is particu-
larly desirable because of its dark
purplish green foliage which is prac-
tically evergreen. $20.00 per 100 30 3.00

CLIMBING HYDRANGEA
We have at last succeeded in getting a stock of the

rare Schizophragma hydrangeoides, known as the
Climbing Hydrangea. It is one of the rarest and
most beautiful vines, having large flower-heads simi-
lar to those of Hydrangea hortensia, and will make
a most splendid adornment to the porch. Fine,
strong, pot-grown plants. $1.00 each; $10.00 per doz.

ROSA SPINOSISSIMA
We have again succeeded in getting a stock of this

rare and exquisitely beautiful single hardy Rose. In
our opinion it is one of the most beautiful things on
earth and is surpassed only by the Cherokee Rose of
the South, which is not hardy in our climate. This
Rose grows to 4 or 5 feet; compact and bushy in
habit, and in June is covered with large single yel-
lowish-white flowers of indescribable beauty. Planted
in groups in the shrubbery, it produces an effect to
which no description can do justice. Makes a hand-
some single specimen for the lawn. $1.00 each;
$10.00 per doz.

STENANTHIUM ROBUSTUM
(Mountain Feather Fleece)

This remarkably hardy perennial is without doubt
one of our best new introductions and may be classed
with the showiest of all herbaceous plants. As the
buds begin to unfold, they are quite upright, and of
a light green tinge, gradually becoming whiter until
at last they burst forth into a veritable snowbank of
drooping, fleecy bloom of the purest white, the pan-
icles often 2 to 3 feet long. After several weeks the
flowers, as they ripen, turn to shades of pink and
purple. It is a vigorous perennial, attaining a height
of 5 to 8 feet, and is absolutely hardy throughout the
United States and Canada.
The Mountain Feather Fleece is of easy cultiva-

tion, but takes some time to become well established
and if given plenty of food, makes a wonderful show
equalled by few plants of any description. Prefers a
moist and partially shaded position. It would be
impossible to give an idea of the wonderful effect of
a large mass of Stenanthiums when in full bloom, as
no description conveys the beauty of the delicate
feathered, drooping flowers. Strong plants, 35 cts.
each; $3.50 per doz.

Plants
Calimeris Inessa. Grows readily in any Doz.
good soil, and is an extremely dainty
little perennial. The flowers are
white or slightly tinged with purple
and have a bronzy yellow center. 1

to 2 feet. July and August $2.00
Campanula Persicifolia. Bellflower.
The fact that blue predominates in
the Campanula makes it of particu-
lar value, as it will give the desired
blue color in almost any situation

—

moist or dry, sunny or shady. The
varieties here listed are probably
the best of the entire family 2.50

Campanula Carpatica. Harebell. A
charming little plant growing from
6 to 12 inches high, producing the
bell-like blue flowers all summer.
Especially useful in rock work 2.50

Campanula Carpatica Alba. White
form of preceding variety 2.50

Rrianthus Ravennae. Plume Grass. A
hardy ornamental grass which is ef-
fective when planted alone or in
combination with other grasses.
Leaves are long, with white rib in
center. From the center of the plant,
long, distinct plumes arise, which
may be dried and kept for winter
decorations. 8 to 12 feet. August to
October. 35 cts. each 3.50

100 Gentiana Andrews!. Blue Gentian. One Doz.
of the most fascinating native Amer-
ican plants. The flowers, which are
tightly closed, are borne at the top
of a stem from 6 to 8 inches long
and are intense deep blue. Blooms
best in moist places. July and Oc-
tober $2.25

Paehysandra Terminalis. A valuable
plant for covering the ground in
shady places, but seems to grow
well in the sun. The foliage is a

15.00 bright, glossy green, while the plant
is rarely more than 6 inches high.
Small spikes of flowers are borne
during the months of May and June 2.50

15.00 Rosmarinus Officinalis. Rosemary. A
shrubby perennial from 2 to 4 feet

15.00 high, with many small, light blue
flowers. Familiar in old-fashioned
gardens 2.00

Tencrium Cliamaedrys. Germander. A
desirable border plant of European
origin. The foliage is bright, shiny
green, in fact, it is almost an ever-
green. The flowers are rose shaded
to purple and may have red and
white spots. 1 to 2 feet. Midsummer 2.50

100

$14.00

15.00

12.00

IS. 00



BAMBUSA JAPONICA
(Metake of Gardens)

One of the best known of all the hardy Bamboos.
The stems are often 15 feet high, with internodes 6

to 9 inches long, and with tapering leaves a foot
long, smooth and shining above,

.
glaucous beneath.

It forms fine clumps when sheltered from the Bast
wind, and will grow in drier situations than most
Bamboos. Large plants, $1.00 each; doz., $10.00.

MONARDA OR BERGAMOT
(Oswego Tea)

Showy plants growing from 2 to 3 feet high, suc-
ceeding in any soil or position, with aromatic foliage,
and producing their bright flowers during July and
August.
Didyma Cambridge Searlet. (Oswego Tea.) Brilliant
crimson scarlet. 25 cts. each; $2.25 per doz.

BLACKBERRY LILY
(Pardanthus Sinensis)

Lily-like flowers of a bright orange color spotted
with red which are succeeded by seeds that resemble
blackberries. Very showy and desirable. 20 cts.
each; $2.00 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

PLUMBAGO LARPENTAE
A dwarf plant covering the ground completely

with its foliage. In September it is a mass of beauti-
ful, deep blue flowers, which gradually change to
violet. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

THE MOSSY STONECROPS
Grow about 1 to 4 inches high, bear diminutive

flowers between May and July, and make an exquis-
ite carpet of evergreen foliage which is particularly
attractive in winter when some of them assume
tones of Bronze. Uses for which they are recom-
mended:

(1) To convert stretches of sand and rock into
carpet of verdant green;

(2) To carpet rose and bulb-beds;

(3) To soften the lines and to take away the new
“look” in rock and formal gardens. Examples: S.
acre; S. reflectum; S. sexangulare; S. Stahlii.

Acre. Golden Moss. Grows 2 to 3 inches high; yel-
low flowers in July; leaves are only % inch long.

Reflectum. Stone Orpine. Small, bright yellow flow-
ers making up a flat cluster 1 to 1% inches across.
J uly.

Spectabile. A fine fall-flowering plant with great
heads of purple flowers.

Above varieties, $2.50 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

THALICTRUM AQUILEGIFOLIUM
All Thalictrums have handsome foliage, and this

variety has quite showy flowers. H 3 to 4, F 6 to 7.

Adiantifolium. Beautiful foliage like maidenhair
fern. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.

Thalictrum Aquilegifolium. This is undoubtedly one
of the most desirable hardy plants in cultivation.
Its fine habit, beautiful foliage and masses of
lovely flowers, varying from white to purple
through all intermediate shades, makes it one of
the most handsome things that can be planted. A
graceful plant of much charm and distinction. 2 to
3 feet high; blooms in May and June. $2.50 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Elliott’s XXX Gladioli Mixture
For those who want a fine, large show of gladioli regardless of names or color arrangement, we have

made up a superb mixture which is admirably adapted to this purpose. It is a blending of fine varieties and
contains every shade of color that can be found in Gladioli. We have sold hundreds of thousands of this
mixture to an ever-increasing number of satisfied customers. Per 12, $0.70; per 100, $5.00; per 1,000, $45.00.

Best Evergreen Vine for America
Euonymus radicans vegetus (Evergreen Bittersweet)

Is the ivy the best vine in the world? Doubtless
every Englishman will cry “Yes,” because the Euro-
pean or English ivy (Hedera Helix) is the oldest
evergreen vine in cultivation and has made the deep-
est impression in literature, art and history. But if
your standard is merit, not associations, there is an-
other vine which seems to me inherently better, viz.,
the Climbing Euonymus, or, as I now propose to call
it, the “Evergreen Bittersweet.” True, the form of
its leaf is not unique, like that of ivy, but it has one
overwhelming advantage in its gorgeous red berries,
which are resplendent all winter against a noble
background of evergreen foliage. And in many other
ways it has a greater value than ivy, even in regions
where the ivy is hardy.

The accompanying pictures give but a faint hint of
the five-fold glories of the Evergreen Bittersweet.
In the first place, it is evergreen, and therefore has
an obvious advantage over deciduous vines in being
beautiful 365 days of the year, instead of two weeks
or seven months.

Secondly, it is very accommodating as to soils,
climate exposures; is easy to grow, and will trail
over the ground or climb to the noble height of 30
feet.

Thirdly, it has an immense advantage over ivy, in
being- much hardier, growing 20 feet high in New
England where ivy can be grown only as a ground-
cover.

Fourthly, its superb red fruits, which closely re-
semble those of our common wild bittersweet, seems
divinely appointed to redeem our American winters
from their bleak, ugly and cheerless moods.

And fifthly, it promises to develop a strong Ameri-
can character, becoming universal and dear to the
American heart. If I had a million dollars to spare
I should like to plant an Evergreen Bittersweet
against every stone, brick, and concrete wall in
America. The effect would be electrical, for it would
add 100 per cent to the beauty of America. And it

would only be anticipating by a hundred years what
will surely happen, for it is hardly possible that the
world holds any with greater power to transform a
house into a home. As in England every home and
every church is enriched, dignified and ennobled by
ivy, so every American home will come to be con-
nected so closely with the Evergreen Bittersweet
that it will be impossible to think of one without
the other.—Wilhelm Miller, in the “Garden Maga-
zine.” November, 1912.

We have known for several years of the great
merit of the vine, Euonymus radicans vegetus, so
enthusiastically described by Professor Miller, and
have been steadily getting up a large stock of it,

and now have several thousand plants. It is a sport
from Euonymus radicans, but absolutely distinct
from that vine.

Perfectly hardy, but when planted in the fall
should be protected with a mulching of three inches
of stable manure, being careful not to cover the
evergreen foliage. Very slow-growing at first, but
when well established grows with great vigor. We
can supply the variegated form of this plant if de-
sired.

Strong plants, 50 cts. each; $5.00 per doz.;

$35.00 per 100.
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A BREATH OF FLORIDA FOR YOUR HOME
Take Advantage of the Fact That the Temperature of Your Own Living Room
in Winter Is the Same as the Famous Climate in the “Land of Flowers ”

/^?OUNTLESS thousands will jam the trains

and roads to Florida this Winter, seeking
the well-advertised balmy air of that Southern
resort. Yet, while they are on their way, you
and your family will be whiling away part of
your time in a living room of the very same
temperature that has made Florida famous!

In other words, you have a breath of

Florida in your own home. And the natural
thing to do is to turn it into a fragrant, flower-

laden atmosphere that will give you, at a

ridiculously low cost, some of the pleasure and
happiness that others get only by going South!

IT IS THE EASIEST THING
IN THE WORLD

This doesn't mean that you have to be an
experienced gardener or a trained horticul-

turist. Even ifyou don’t know a Tulip from a

Hyacinth, you can grow them easily and
successfully by merely following the simple
directions that accompany the bulbs. The
fact that the bulbs are perfect to begin with
virtually insures your success, for once they’ve
been started most of them seem to grow
whether you want them to or not!

A SPECIAL OFFERING THIS SEASON
This is particularly true of this season’s

special offering, the Prepared Dutch Hyacinth.
After three years of careful tests and observa-

tions with this type of bulb, we are now
prepared to offer it in quantities backed by
our usual guarantee. Having been specially

treated by a new method, this bulb grows
unusually fast and with remarkable success,

thus recommending itself most highly to those

who want flowers in their hoine at a minimum
cost and with no especial effort.

THIS PLEASURE IS YOURS
FOR THE ASKING

This being true, it would be a shame not to

bring Florida to your living room this Winter.
For Flowers are beautiful living things, the

symbol of the best Life has to offer us.

"If thou wouldst attain thy highest,"

advised Schiller, "go look upon a flower."

And when the cost is of such little consequence
and the effort involved, there is none who can
afford to be without the inspiring sweetness of

Mother Nature’s own jewels.

We recommend the offerings on the follow-

ing pages as the greatest asset to the bed-rock

of civilization. The Happy Home!

Copyright 1926 by Elliott Nursery Co., Pittsburgh, Pa,
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NEW PREPARED DUTCH HYACINTHS
In order to prevent confusion in filling orders

we have renamed these specially prepared
Hyacinths.

Dozen 100
Christmas Red (La Victoire).. . $2.25 $15.00
Heavenly Blue (Schotel) 2.25 15.00

Golden Climax (Yellow Ham-
mer) 2.25 15.00

Purity (L' Innocence), White . . . 2.25 15.00

Rosy Morn (Lady Derby), Pink 2.25 15.00

Royal Prince (Dr. Lieber), Purple 2.25 15.00

Vesta (Beauty), Pink 2.25 15.00

Forcing or

“House Bulbs”
(^^HOSE who are interested chiefly in

\L) forcing bulbs for house use can
pick any of the First or Second Sized

named Hyacinths, the Miniature Hya-
cinths, the Special Prepared Hyacinths;
either Single or Double Early Tulips.

But if you don't care to go to the

trouble of looking through the entire

catalog for suitable bulbs, you can rest

assured that any of the groups listed on
this page, plus the Lilies on Page 6, will

give you the utmost satisfaction.

New Prepared Dutch Hyacinths

(^^HE perfection of the new heat-treated Dutch
Vl) Hyacinth is really a response to the growing
demand for a “sure-fire, fool-proof" plant. The
mechanical process to which the bulb is subjected

shortens its growing time considerably and gives an
unusually beautiful flower. They require no atten-

tion, are inexpensive and most satisfactory, and
exhaustive experiments with them over a period of

several years demonstrate that they are well worth
your special consideration.

It is next to impossible to fail with the Prepared
Dutch Hyacinths for January bloom and with very
little care they can be forced into bloom by Christmas.
They can be planted as soon as they are received or

delayed until after the first of the year, if desired,

without effecting the quality of the flower in the least.

The Elliott Nurseries back the Prepared Dutch
Hyacinths with the usual guarantee and recommend
the bulb emphatically.

HYACINTHS
First or Exhibition Size

Each Dozen 100
Buff Beauty. Yellow $.25 $2.75 $20.00
Charles Dickens. Lilac 30 3.00 23.00

Corregio. White 30 3.00 23.00

General de Wet. Pink 30 3.00 23,00

General Pelissier. Red ... .25 2.75 20.00

de Blanche. Blush White. . . .25 2.75 20.00

d Maitre. Blue .30 3.00 23.00

La Grandesse. White -25 2.75 20.00

La Victoire. Red 25 2.75 20.00

Leviathan. Blush White 25 2.75 20.00

Mansfield. Violet 25 2.75 20.00

Queen of the Blues. Blue 25 2.75 20.00

Rosea Maxima. Rose 25 2.75 20.00

Yellow Hammer. Yellow 25 2.75 20.00

TULIPS
Single Early

Dozen 100

Cottage Maid. Rosy Pink $ .90 $6.50

Couleur Cardinal. Deep Scarlet L15 8.00

General de Wet. Orange 2.50 ....

Keizerskroon. Red and Yellow 1.25 9.00

La Reine Maximus. Blush White 90 6.50

Mon Tresor. Pure Yellow 1.20 8.50

Double Early

Crown of Gold. Yellow $1.00 $7.00
Imperator Rubrorum. Deep Scarlet 1.15 8.00
Lord Beaconsfield. Carmine Rose. . . 1.00 7.00
Murillo. Pink 75 5.50
Schoonoord. Pure White 1.10 7.50
Tea Rose. Apricot Yellow 85 6.00

These Bulbs Are Picked By Experts
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Forced Murillo Tulips

Hand-Picked
Assortments

KNOWING that many buyers of bulbs do not
, care enough about technical descriptions to

wade through them, we have prepared four standard
assortments for their convenience. Only the very
best varieties are included in these collections and
they are backed by our usual guarantee. In ordering

you need only specify the assortment initial, under-

standing that in the higher priced collections a greater

proportion of the more expensive bulbs are included.

If you desire to go above the $15.00 group, you can
either.specify the amount and the varieties-—or leave

the choice to our own good judgment, as you please.

Collection J. 35 Assorted bulbs of suitable varie-
ties $2.75

Collection K. 60 Assorted bulbs of suitable
varieties 5.00

Collection L. 110 Assorted bulbs of suitable varie-
ties 10.00

(Continued on page 6)

I
F you want a collection of flowers

that no one in your community will

be able to rival, Elliott's Late Tulips for

forcing will give you all of that provided
you cultivate them with the proper
care. However, this requires something
more than a beginner's knowledge, and
unless you have had experience, we
advise against trying to force late

Tulips. If you are certain that you can
do it, Darwin and Breeder Tulips are the best to use.

They are gorgeous when forced and the results jus-

tify whatever effort it costs. The following varieties

are the only ones that should be used—and the

directions which accompany them must be followed

to the letter.

BREEDER TULIPS
Dozen 100

Bronze Queen. Soft buff $1.10 $7.50

Bacchus. Darkest blue 2.50 18.00

Coridion. Yellow.... 2.00 15.00

Don Pedro. Coffee brown 1.85 12.00

Panorama. Orange red 1.25 9.00

DARWIN TULIPS
Dozen 100

Bartigon. Fiery crimson $1.10 $7.50

Centenaire. Violet-rose 1.30 9.50

Philippe de Commines. Dark violet 85 6.00

Princess Elizabeth. Deepest pink. . 1.50 10.00

William Copland. Lavender 1.00 7.00

William Pitt. Rich crimson
. , x

1.25 9.00

Laconia, N. H.

Elliott Nursery Company,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed please find check.

I want to say that it is a joy

to open a box of such splendid

bulbs as those which you put out.

Thank you, too, for the cultural

instructions. They were greatly

appreciated by the three friends

whose orders were included with

mine

.

Yours respectfully,

(signed) MRS. J. S. AVERY

For “Blue

Ribbon” Results

5% Discount For Cash Before July 1st 1926
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Lilly-of-the~Valley Berlin

Catonsvi lie
,
Md.

Elliott Nursery Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen:

I am enclosing a photograph of my pot of a

dozen Purity Freesias taken two weeks ago. They
were potted about the third week in October and
began to open about January 25.

I bought my first bulbs of you 26 years ago.
May all your customers get as much pleasure from
them as my daughter and I do from ours.

With best wishes

,

Very sincerely yours

,

(Signed) ALICE M. BAER

(Continued from page 5)

Collection M. 175 Assorted bulbs of suitable
varieties $15.00
“In the more expensive collections, proportionately

more of the more expensive bulbs are used.”

LILIUM FORMOSUM
Each Doz. 100

Formosum. Japanese Easter Lily. Ex-
cellent for forcing or planting outdoors.
Large, white, trumpet-shaped blooms.

7 to 9 inches $.55 $5.75 $50.00
9 to 10 inches 50 5.00 .....

LILIUM HARRISII
(True Bermuda Easter Lily)

These Lilies are suitable for growing in greenhouse only.
Bulbs 5 to 7 inches in circumference $.50 $5.25 $24.00
Bulbs 6 to 7 inches in circumference 55 5.75 50.00
Bulbs 7 to 9 inches in circumference 50 5.00 58.00

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY
Extra selected Berlin Pips. Ready in

December. For forcing (American pips Per 25 Per 100
will not force) 1.60 6.00

CALLA LILIES
White Calla (Richardia Aethiopica). The White Calla. or

Lily of the Nile, is a well known plant of easy culture, and in

Winter is one of our best window plants. To aid profuse bloom-
ing keep them dormant from the middle of June until the last

of August; repot in good, rich soil, using 6 to 8 inch pot; give
water, light and heat in abundance, and the result will be most
satisfactory. Each Doz. 100
Good flowering bulbs $.25 $2.50 $17.00
Selected bulbs 55 5.75 27.00

FREESIA PURITY
This charming flower is one of the most satisfactory bulbs

that can be forced. It is certain to flower either in the con-
servatory or the house. Doz. p)0 1,000
Selected bulbs $.50 $2.25 $20.00
Mammoth bulbs. Extra 50 3.50 32.00

<T?AINBOW, Fardel's Strain. A won-
\_,derfully improved stock of colored

Freesia, comprising a large number of

beautiful shades of yellowy blue, mauve,
pink, lavender, etc. The flowers are as

large as the best white type, and equally

as fragrant. We offer them in mixed
colors only.

Dozen $0.70
100 $5.00
1000 $45.00

Freesia Purity

Elliott Bulbs Are Tested Twice
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SPRING’S FIRST FLOWER—

THE CROCUS
Those who “Can Hardly Wait
For Spring to Come” Should

Plant Crocuses

rjnvON'T you grow impatient for Spring.

LS before the last snow has gone?
Well, if you want to see your garden come
into bloom at the earliest possible moment,
plant it with Crocuses—they absolutely
defy the lingering Winter.

Frequently they bloom while the snow
is still on the ground. And when all is said

and done, none of the gorgeous Summer
flowers are more welcome than this first

messenger of Spring.

The Crocus has a universal appeal. It is

the most logical flower for a small patch of
ground—all that many houses can afford

to give to flowers. On the other hand, it is

ideal for growing in the grass of the lawn
for long strips of borders, either around
other beds, beside paths, or in front of a
porch or a garage entrance. They bloom
year after year if you don't cut off the

foliage.

In short, Crocuses cost little, expect
little but give a great deal.

CROCUSES
Not less than 25 of a variety supplied

Border of Mixed Crocuses

Per 25 100

Albion Striped white and blue $.75 $2.75

Argus. Variegated 75 2.75

Baron Von Brunow. Dark blue 75 2.75

Caroline Chisholm. Pure white 75 2.75

Cloth of Silver. White; violet striped 75 2.75

Grand Lilac. Lilac; very early and very fine. .75 2.75

Grootvorst. White and violet 75 2.75

Harbinger of Spring. Brilliant dark purple,
very early 1.00 3.50

Kathleen Parlow. Pure white; extra large

flower 1.00 3.50

King of the Blues. Dark purple .75 2.75

King of the Whites. Large; snow-white;
splendid new variety .75 2.75

Lady Stanhope. White and violet .75 2.75

La Majesteuse. Striped 75 2.75

Livingstone. Lilac and white -75 2.75

Mont Blanc. White; best 75 2.75

Mad. Mina. Light blue, striped; very early;

extra fine *75 2.75

Othello. Dark purple -75 2.75

Pallas. White, striped light blue 1-00 3.50

No Plus Ultra. Blue, white border 75 2.75

Prince Albert. Blue -75 2.75

Purpurea Grandiflora. Deep purple 1 00 3.50

Queen Victoria. White -75 2.75

Per 25 100
Scotch. White, striped; very early $.75 $2.75

Sir Walter Scott. Striped; finest 75 2.75

Sir John Franklin. Large; dark purple 75 2.75

Xerxes. Lilac, extra large 75 2.75

All Colors, Mixed Per 1,000, $17.00 50 1.80

YELLOW CROCUS
Large Yellow. Second size usually sold as

Mammoth) .75 2.50

Large Yellow. Mammoth bulbs, first size. 1.00 3.50

Large Yellow. Monster bulbs 1.25 4.00

New Castle, Pa.

Elliott Nursery Company

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen:

I am writing a few lines to say the bulbs 1

got last fall are beautiful. I never had any so

grand

.

(Signed) MRS. W. E. COWDEN

Use Crocuses For Your Borders
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PRIZE WINNING HYACINTHS

Elliott Bulb Users Have Won Many Awards

With Them Here and Abroad

Hyacinths are exqui-

site, writes an Elliott
enthusiast. “Such huge trusses

of lovely soft pink—one measur-
ing 11 inches in circumference.
My La Victoires make a glorious

sight, standing right up 15 inches

above the pot/'
Named Hyacinths of this ex-

ceptional grade can be had from
only a few dealers in this country
—generally at prices consider-

ably higher than these. They are

selected exhibition bulbs and
have won first prizes wherever
displayed. The diligence and
knowledge of our specialists who
go abroad to buy are alone re-

sponsible for such unusual bulbs
at such reasonable prices.

wHliy

v

Quality Hyacinths Usually Cost More Than These

BlN
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First Size Named
Hyacinths

“Top Root, Exhibition Mother Bulbs”

/^USTOMERS from every quarter of the land

VZs write us that they have never seen such gorgeous
flowers as Elliott's First Size Named Hyacinths. It is

safe to say that they are the finest and largest

blooms to be had at any price.

The success of the bulbs and the natural beauty
of their flowers have made many a "week-end gar-

dener" feel like a champion horticulturist and has
turned many a mere flower bed into "the talk of

the town."
SINGLE DARK RED

Each Doz. 100

Garibaldi. Brilliant red; fine for early

forcing $.30 $3.00 $23.00
General Pelissier. Deep scarlet; early;

extra fine 25 2.75 20.00

La Victoire. Brilliant carmine-red; one
of the very finest red varieties for bed-

ding and forcing. It retains its superb
color to the end .25 2.75 20.00

Lord Macauley. Very fine, bright red.

Very rough bulbs 25 2.75 20.00
Roi des Beiges. Extra fine; bright scar-

let; extra large spike 25 2.75 20.00
William the First. Brilliant carmine. . . .25 2.75 20.00

SINGLE ROSE
Baron Van Thuyll. Very fine pink;

extra large spike 25 2.75 20.00
Beauty. Tender, lovely pink, rather

small flower, but color unsurpassed 25 2.75 20.00
Cardinal Wiseman, Soft rose, carmine-

striped; very large truss 25 2.75 20.00
GENERAL DE WET. (Pink Sport of

Grand Maitre). Lovely soft pink;

very large truss well filled with fine

belfs. A splendid variety for forcing

and bedding 30 3.00 23.00
Gertrude. Deep carmine rose. A very

large well-filled truss of a fine color.

Excellent for forcing and bedding 25 2.75 20.00

Gigantea. Blush; splendid truss 25 2.75 20.00

Jacques. Broad, loose spike, extra long;

blush .25 2.75 20.00
Kohinoor. Extra large truss; bright

S
ink; one of the largest flowers; semi-

ouble .25 2.75 20.00
Lady Derby. Beautiful pure rose-pink.

Extra large truss filled with large bells.

A very fine variety for bedding as it has

Cockrum, Miss.

Elliott Nursery Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed find check in your favor.

The bulbs I bought from you have produced
the most gorgeous flowers ever seen. My wife

intends to give you a large order this

spring
Thanking you for your service, and the

wonderful flowers you sent, I am

Yours truly,
(Signed) IVY McKINNIE

Each
a strong stem to support the heavy

Doz. 100

truss. A good forcer.

Marconi. Deep rose flushed white. Com-
pact Spike of fine shape on a very stout

$.25 $2.75 $20.00

stem. Excellent for out of doors
Marie Cornelia. Light pink; earliest of

.30 3.00 23.00

all

(Continued on Page 10)

.25 2.75 20.00

Hyacinth La Victoire

Elliott Hyacinths Have Won Many Prizes
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Hyacinth La Grandesse

(Continued from Page 3)
Each Doz. 100

Moreno. Fine pink; extra large spike;

very early; splendid sort $.25 $2.75 $20.00
Norma. Satiny pink 25 2.75 20.00
Ornament Rose. Fine pink; large truss. .25 2.75 20.00
QUEEN OF THE PINKS. (A Sport of

varieties 30 3.00 23.00
Queen Wilhelmina. Vivid rosy-pink.

Extra large truss with well shaped bells.

An elegant variety 25 2.75 20.00
Rosea Maxima. Lovely delicate rose.

Splendid spike. A fine variety for all

purposes 25 2.75 20.00

SINGLE LIGHT BLUE

Captain Boynton. Azure-blue; large

Each Doz. 100

spike $.25 $2.75 $20.00
Czar Peter. Porcelain-lilac

Electra. Light silvery blue; splendid for

.25 2.75 20.00

forcing

Enchantress. Clear light blue; one of
the finest of its color; extra fine spike.

.30 3.00 25.00

Exhibition variety .25 2.75 20.00
Grand Lilas. Azure-blue; perfect spike. .25 2.75 20.00
GRAND MAITRE. Beautiful porcelain-

blue; gigantic truss filled with fine bells.

Extra strong stem. One of the finest

of the lighter blue Hyacinths for all

purposes .30 5.00 23.00
La Peyrouse. Clear blue .25 2.75 20.00
Lord Derby. One of the verv finest .25 2.75 20.00
QUEEN OF THE BLUES. ‘Lovely sky-

blue with silvery reflex. One of the
very finest of all the light blue Hya-
cinths. A gem for bedding and pot cul-

ture .25 2.75 20.00
Perle Brilliante. Light blue. Very large

spike; fine .25 2.75 20.00
Regulus. Light blue with dark stripes . . .25 2.75 20.00
Schotel. Light blue; perfect truss .25 2.75 20.00

SINGLE WHITE
Albertine. Pure white; early; large spike;

extra fine 25 2.75 20.00
Arentine Arendsen. New. Pure white.

Very early; very attractive 25 2.75 20.00
Baroness van Thuyll. Early

;
pure white .25 2.75 20.00

British Queen. New. Pure white;

extra fine 25 2.75 20.00
Correggio. Purest white. A magnifi-

cent truss filled with large bells of ex-

cellent substance. One of the finest

exhibition varieties 30 3.00 23.00

Hein Roozen. Magnificent. Snowy-white
truss Extra long; loosely formed and
very elegant. A grand variety 25 2.75 ,20.00

LA GRANDESSE. Purest white; extra

fine; best of all whites 25 2.75 20.00

L’lnhocence. Pure white. Extra fine

truss with very large bells. A wonder-
ful variety for forcing 25 2.75 20.00

Mad. Van der Hoop. Pure white; splen-

did .25 2.75 20.00

Paix de l’Europe. Very fine snow white;

verv large truss 25 2.75 20.00

QUEEN OF WHITES. Huge pure white
truss. A fine exhibition variety 30 5.00 25.00

White Lady. Pure white, broad spike,

very fine 25 2.75 20.00

BLUSH WHITE

SINGLE DARK BLUE
KING OF THE BLUES. Finest dark

blue; truss and bells of fine form and
excellent color. The best dark blue of

the Hyacinths .25 2.75 20.00
Leopold II. Fine blue; large truss; splen-

did flower .25 2.75 20.00
Marie. Rich purple and indigo; enor-

mous spike .25 2.75 20.00
Menelik. New. Almost black; best of

its color; large truss .30 3.00 23.00
Nigger Boy. Very dark .25 2.75 20.00

GEN. VETTER. Blush white, loose spike;

one of the very best

Grande Blanche. Lovely blush-white.

Excellent spike and bells

Grandeur a Merveille. Rosy blush. A
very dainty color and one of the most
beautiful varieties

Leviathan. Beautiful blush; large, well-

filled spikes; a most distinct and charm-
ing variety

Mr. Plimsol. Ivory-white; large spike. .

(Continued on Page 11)

.25 2.75 20.00

.25 2.75 20.00

.30 3.00 23.00

.25 2.75 20.00
.25 2.75 20.00

We Pay \% More than the Bank for Your Cash
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(Continued from Page 10)

SINGLE YELLOW
Each Doz. 100

Buff Beauty. Buff or orange-yellow;
large truss $.25 $2.75 $20.00

CITY OF HAARLEM. Soft yellow,
large truss, well filled with bells. The
best of the yellow Hyacinths 25 2.75 20.00,

Daylight. Orange-yellow; best variety of
its color 25 2.75 .20.60.

Ida. Citron-yellow; large spike 25 2.75 20.00
King of Holland. Orange-yellow 25 2.75 20.00
King of the Yellows. Fine, bright yel-

low; grand spike 25 2.75 20.00
Yellow Hammer. Compact spike of a

lovely creamy-yellow. Excellent for

pot culture .25 2.75 20.00

SINGLE VIOLET AND LILAC
Charles Dickens. Large; dark lilac;

splendid 30 3.00 23.00
L’Esperance. Dark purple; best of the

purples . .25 2.75 20.00
Lord Mayo. Rich purple blue with white

eye 25 2.75 20.00

Each Doz. 100
Lord Balfour. Lilac, tinged deep violet

with a rosy reflex. A very fine truss

with large bells and of a very distinct

color. The best variety of this class. . . $.25 $2.75 $20.00
Mansfield. Ruby-violet; splendid truss

best of its color 25 2.75 20.00
WILLETTE. Soft, pearly lavender. An

unusual color anti of exquisite beauty.
Truss very large, on a stout stem. One
of the finest of the newer varieties 25 2.75 20.00

Portland. Me.

Elliott Nursery Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen:

I want to tell you that every early forcing
hyacijith you sent me last October has made a

splendid showing in our sunny Parlor window.

This morning I have a dozen white, blue and pink
Hyacinths which are the admiration and the envy
of the passers-by.

(Signed) DR. JAMES A. SPALDING

Hyacinth Forced Dutch

Keep a Copy of Your Order
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Second Size Named
Hyacinths

second size Hyacinths will be found fine

(£) for forcing and are highly recommended for

those who desire extra good bulbs for bedding. They
embrace the leading named sorts of the preceding

list, are larger bulbs than those sold as mixed, and

strictly true to name and color, thus giving exact

shades wanted. We can offer them in the following

varieties, all of which are described in the general list.

Red

La Victoire . . .

Roi des Beiges

Light Blue
Grand Maitre
Perle Brillante
Queen of the Blues

Dark Blue
King of Blues
Marie

White
La Grandesse
LTnnocence
Baroness van Thuyll

Doz. 100
$2.50 $17.00
2.50 17.00

2.50 17.00
2.50 17.00

2,50 17.00

2.50 17.00

2.50 17.00

2.50 17.00

2.50 17.00
2.50 17.00

Single Small Hyacinths

Blush White
Doz. 100

Gen. Vetter $2.50 $17.00
Grande Blanche 2.50 17.00

Yellow
City of Haarlem

.

Daylight
Yellow Hammer

2.50 17.00

2.50 17.00

2.50 17.00

Pink
Gigantea
Rosea Maxima
Queen of the Pinks

2.50 17.00

2.50 17.00

2.50 17.00

SINGLE MIXED HYACINTHS
A Real “Buy”

For those who want a real flower at little cost, Elliott's

Single Mixed Hyacinths are impossible to beat. Considering
their price, these are really unusual bulbs, and while they
should never be forced, you will find it pretty hard to stop their

growth if you plant them outside. We anticipate a heavy
demand for this bulb this season.

Each Doz. 100
Red and dark red $.20 $2.00 $14.00
Blush-white 20 2.00 14.00

Pink 20 2.00 14.00

Pure white 20 2.00 14.00

Dark blue and purple 20 2.00 14.00

Light blue 20 2.00 14.00

Yellow 20 2.00 14.00

All Colors, Mixed 2.00 14.00

SINGLE SMALL HYACINTHS FOR FORCING
Long experience has convinced most garden lovers that

Roman Hyacinths are much too high priced for their mediocre
quality. Instead experienced planters are using the Single

Small Forcing Hyacinth with results that are highly gratifying.

Costing less than half the price of Roman, they give a flower of

about the same size with larger bells and a great deal more strength .

We are offering in this section only those varieties which produce
the finest flowers and force easily, blooming early in January.
This bulb was one of our best sellers last year.

Dark red
Pihk. .

Pure white
Cream white
Dark blue
Light blue
All Colors, Mixed

.

Doz. 100
$1.50 $10.00
1.50 10.00

1.50 10.00

1.50 10.00

1.50 10.00

1.50 10.00

1.50 10.00

SINGLE BEDDING HYACINTHS
Uniformity in color and height, which is so important to

many spots in a garden, is one outstanding feature of the Single

Bedding Hyacinths, and those who prefer a better quality bulb
than the Mixed group will appreciate these at a slightly higher
price. The following list covers separate varieties without
names.

Each Doz. 100
Dark red $.18 $1.75 $13.00
Pink 18 1.75 13.00

Pure white 18 1.75 13.00
Blush-white .18 1.75 13.00
Dark blue 18 1.75 13.00
Light blue
Yellow

18 1.75 13.00

J8 1.75 13.00

Forcing Hyacinths Grow Easily
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Scilla
Siberica

Marks, Miss.

Elliott Nursery Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen:

I am sending an order
to-day and wish you would
send the bulbs at once.

I want to tell you that
I have never gotten bulbs
from any concern that gave
such satisfaction as the
ones I have gotten from
you. They are the largest
flowers I have ever seen
and everyone wants to know
where I get my bulbs. It

gives me pleasure to recom-

mend your house to my
friends

.

Thanking you for your

past favors, I am

(Signed) MRS. R. F. MARKS

Seven
Hardy Bulbs

for Naturalizing

For the Week-End Gardener Who Wants
Something Cheap But Everlasting

CT\ GOOD many flower lovers have no time to spend cultivating

Qy\ their gardens. They want something that they can "plant and
forget about," and the offerings on this page have been assembled
especially for them. No Elliott bulbs require any skill or experience

to grow—and even the forcing bulbs require very little attention

—

but this list of naturalizing bulbs need only to be stuck into the

ground to get results.

The offering includes seven distinct types of early blooming flowers

that are especially good for borders, for the edges of planting, under
trees, etc. They are inexpensive and if you refrain from cutting

off the top foliage, they are practically everlasting. These bulbs will

give you a great deal for a long time!

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS
CHIONODOXA (Glory of the Snow). Used largely for

naturalizing. Very pretty blooms early in April.

Gigantea
Lucillea

FRITILLARIA (Crown Imperials) Fine mixed varieties,

including double and single flowering sorts. Colors range
from light yellow through deep yellow, orange and red

FRITILLARIA MALEAGRIS (Guinea Hen Flower). In
mixture excellent for naturalizing

GALANTHUS (Snowdrops).
Nivalis. Single Snowdrops
Nivalis Double. Double Snowdrop

ERANTHUS (Winter Aconite).
Hyemalis. Excellent for naturalizing and rock work

IXIA. In splendid mixture
Viridiflora. Excellent

MUSCARI (Grape Hyacinth). Fine for naturalizing and
planting in clumps among perennial borders, etc. Blooms
early in April

Botryoides. Blue, per 1000, $30.00
Botryoides Album . White
Heavenly Blue, Bright Sky Blue. The best and largest

of the Grape Hyacinths
Plumosum. (Feather Hyacinth). Violet blue. Spikes often

8 inches long and of perfect pyramid shape. Splendid
for .general garden use and naturalizing

SCILLA. All the varieties of Scilla family are splendid for

naturalizing. Both form bells like small Hyacinths. They
will bloom to perfection in shady places where no other
flowers can be made to grow
Siberica Sky Blue. One of the loveliest. Color sky-blue.

Flowers outdoors at the same time as the Snowdrops.
Fine for planting in the grass

Siberica Alba. The White variety of the above
Campanulata Alba Maxima. Large pure white
Campanulata Blue Queen. Large bright blue
Campanulata Coerulea. Heavenly blue .....’

Campanulata Excelsior. Largest bright blue (late)

Campanulata Rosy Queen. Soft lilac rose

Campanulata. In splendid mixture. $35.00 per 1000. . . .

Per Doz. 100

$ .70 $5.00
.65 4.50

1.75 12.00

1.10 7.50

.65 4.50
1.00 7.00

.60 4.00

.60 4.00

.75 5.50

.55 3.50

.85 6.00

.65 4.50

1.10 7.50

.75 5.50
.75 5.50

.85 6.00

.65 4.50

.65 4.50

.70 5.00

.70 5.00

.60 4.00

Elliott Bulbs Require No Skill
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MyOU can better appreciate the Tulip when you
know that as much as 13,000 florins ($5200)

was paid for a single specimen early in the XVII
Century. The craze for Tulips was then so great

that men pooled their money to buy “a share” in a
particularly fine flower, and many fortunes were
made during this famous Tulip speculation.

Those old varieties have long since been discarded

for better types. Centuries of experiment have
improved this flower unbelievably, and while Elliott's

Tulips aren't priced at $5000 today, they give a

flower so beautiful that it must make the ghosts of

those old speculators wring their hands in envious
anguish just to see what they have missed 1

NAMED SINGLE EARLY TULIPS
Prices quoted are for orders booked July 1, 1926

Doz. 100
Artus. Brilliant red $.75 $5.00
Augusta. Lovely clear rose-pink; extra large

flower of fine shape. Forces early 85 6.00
Aurora. Saffron yellow, shaded pink. Very

exquisite 2.75 22.00
Belle Alliance. Scarlet; very fine 90 6.50
Blushing Bride. Lovely bright pink; very

early .90 6.50

Doz. 100
Brilliant Star. Brilliant yermilion-scarlet.

Early forcer of great substance $1.25 $9.00

Buttercup. The earliest of all the yellow
single early Tulips. Flower perfect cup-
shaped and of good size 1.00 7.00

Cardinal Rampollo. New. Yellow, bordered
orange; a conspicuous color 1.25 9.00

Chrysolora. Large; golden-yellow; best yel-

low for outdoors -90 6.50

Couleur Cardinal (True). Cardinal-red; one
of the best 1.15 8.00

Cottage Maid. White; edged with rose; extra

fine; lovely; splendid for bedding 90 6.50

Cramoisi Brilliant. Bright vermilion; large

flower; fine for forcing 85 6.00

Cottage Boy. Bronze-yellow, with orange 85 6.00

Cullinan. Creamy-white, flushed delicate rose

at the edges of the petals. A very fine variety

for both outside and forcing 1.25 9.00

Duchess de Parma. Brownish red, yellow
stripe; splendid bedder 1.15 7.50

De Wet. Beautiful deep orange, shaded golden
yellow at the base of the petals. A very
artistic flower and one of the finest newer
sorts in cultivation. There is no other
orange variety which equals it in brilliancy.

It is therefore one of the showiest bedders,

and as it forces splendidly we can recom-
mend it for all purposes. Each, $0.25 2.50 18.00

Inferior Bulbs Often Cost More Than Elliotts
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Doz. 100Doz.
Diana. Purest white with yellow base. Extra

fine handsome flower and one of the finest

white early Tulips in existence. We strongly
recommend it $ .75

Eleanora. Dark violet, white edges 75
Flamingo. Deepest pink, shaded to white at

the center of the petals. Flowers very large

and of beautiful shape 1.15

Fred Moore. Dark orange; very tall; early. . . .85

Golden Lion. Bright yellow and terra-cotta;

an immense and very conspicuous flower. ... 1.15

Golden Queen. One of the best yellows;

large, fine-shaped flowers on strong stems. . . 1.00

Goldfinch. Golden yellow; sweet-scented; a

splendid sort 1.10

Grace Darling. A scarlet variety of exquisite

beauty and gracefulness; tall 1.10

Hobbema (Sarah Bernhardt). Crushed
Strawberry; distinct and lovely 1.15

Ibis. Deep rose, flushed white at the bottom
of the petals and yellow base. A beautiful

flower of great substance and brilliant

coloring 1.50

Joost Van Vondel. Large; cherry-red and
white; splendid 90

Keizerskroon. Red and gold; large and fine.

A grand Tulip 1.25

King of Yellows. Deep golden yellow 1.00

Kohinoor. The darkest red single early Tulip.

Flowers are finely shaped and of a rich

velvety deep crimson. A fine variety for

massing 1.10

Lady Borcel. White. Silvery white; magnifi-

cent flower; the finest 1.10

L’Esperance. Violet, bordered white; distinct

and fine 85

La Reine Maximus. A great improvement of

the old variety La Reine which is no longer

a satisfactory bloomer. Flowers are twice

the size of the old variety and of the same
lovely rosy white 90

La Remarkable. Pure violet, white edge 85

La Riante. Most lovely bright pink, shaded
carmine-rose; very attractive .90

La Matelas. Splendid bright rose ; very early . .

' 1.15

L’Unique; syn. Brunhilde. White suffused

with cream yellow; flowers large and of fine

shape. A very handsome bedding Tulip. ... 1.25

Max Havelaar. Blood orange, flushed salmon
rose; a unique variety with striking color.

Fine for bedding and forcing 1.50

McKinley. Inside orange-red; outside rosy-

red shaded orange—unique and very bright

color 1.10

Mon Tresor. Yellow; extra fine; best yellow
for early forcing 1.20

Moonbeam. Primrose yellow, with lighter

yellow edge. An exceptionally large open
flower. A magnificent variety and in our

opinion the finest yellow' early 1.50

Ophir cTOr. Golden yellow; extra large flower.

Exhibition sort L15
Pink Beauty. True. Bright pink and white

extra fine 1-60

Primrose Queen. Soft primrose; distinct,

lovely for bedding or forcing .85

Prince of Austria. True. Orange shaded
scarlet; very fine 1-00

Princess Wilhelmina. Fine, deep pink and
white; extra large flower 1.00

Proserpine. Queen of Tulips. Silky carmine-
rose; perfect form. Sweet-scented 1.50

100

$5.50

5.50

7.50

6.00

8.00

7.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

10.00

6.50

9.00

7.00

8.00

7.50

6.00

6.50

6.00

6.50

8.00

9.00

10.00

7.50

8.50

10.00

8.00

11.00

6.00

7.00

7.00

10.00

Queen Alexandra. Pure glowing carmine. A
magnificent new variety for the border.

Will give great satisfaction

Queen of the Netherlands. Lovely delicate

blush-pink; large, globe-shaped flowers;

extra fine

Queen of the Whites. Pure white; pointed
petals; good bedder

Rising Sun. Deepest golden yellow. Gigan-
tic, long flower of elegant form borne on a

strong stem 16 inches tall. By far the finest

of the deep yellow early Tulips

Rose Aplati. Delicate pink; extra fine

Rose Gris-de-Lin. Beautiful pink; a splendid
sort

Rose Luisante. Superb; large pink; extra fine.

Sir Thomas Lipton. Brilliant crimson; large,

cup-shaped flowers; best of its color

Van der Neer. Deep violet. Very large open
flower beautifully formed. A superb bed-
ding Tulip. Especially attractive when

f

jlanted in combination with a primrose yel-

ow variety
Vermilion Brilliant (True). Dazzling scar-

let; very striking

White Beauty. This is a pure white sport of

pink beauty and it is destined to become
quite as popular as its parent. Flowers
large, of fine substances and purest white.
Each, $0.18.

White Hawk. (Albion) The finest pure white
tulip in cultivation

White Swan. White late, large and fine

Wouwerman. Splendid dark violet

Extra Fine. Elliott’s mixture. While the
bulbs are not as fine in quality as the named
sorts listed above, they are, nevertheless, the
finest mixture it is possible to obtain. We
have discontinued all lesser grades as being
untrustworthy. Price 1000, $40.00

$2.25 $14.00

.90 6.50

.85 6.00

1.25 9.00

1.00 7.00

.85 6.00

1.20 8.50

1.50 10.00

1.20 8.50

1.25 9.00

1.75 12.00

1.00 7.00

.75 5.50

.85 6.00

.65 4.50

Tulips Princess Wilhelmina

See Special Tulips in Color
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Double Early Tulips

A TULIP WITH A LONGER LIFE
Elliott’s Double Early Tulips Last Much Longer Than Single Varieties

C/WHE gods gave Achilles his choice between a short life of gloiy and a long life of ease—and Achilles
V-/ chose to die a young hero.

Because the brief but glorious life of the single Tulip makes it a sort of “Floral Achilles”, horti-

cultural genius has given us the Double Early Tulip to carry on where the single species leaves off.

This sturdy, robust bulb has a much longer life than the old variety and gives a brilliantly massive
flower which blooms just a bit later. The fact that it lasts twice as long and has a double blossom merely
makes this variety doubly attractive!

Doz. 100
Boule de Niege (White Peony). New pure

white, large, peony-like flower, splendid. . . . $1.10 $7.50'

Crown of Gold. Splendid yellow; fine for

forcing 1.00 7.00
Cochineal. Scarlet 1.10 7.50
Electra. Sport of Murillo. Carmine red.

Beautiful color, larger and more double than
its parent, each, $.20 1.75 12.00

Gloria Solis. Deep scarlet edge, with bright
yellow .85 6.00

Golden King. Pure canary yellow. A very
large beautiful flower. The finest of the
yellow Double Tulips. Very effective.

Height, 13 inches. Each, $.12 1.20 8.50

Imperator rubrorum. Brilliant scarlet; fine

for forcing and one of the grandest for

bedding
La Candeur. Pure white; a splendid bedding

kind '.
.

Lac Van Haarlem. Brilliant rosy velvet; a
unique color; very large flower

La Grandesse. Dark pink; large and very
double

Lord Beaconsfield. Dark pink; very double
and large

Lucretia . Fine pink ; large
Mr. Van der Hoef. A yellow sport of Murillo

with all its superb qualities. One of the

Doz. 100

$1.15 $8.00

.85 6.00

1.20 8.50

1.00 7.00

1.00

.90

7.00

6.50

Double Tulips Last Twice as Long
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very finest of the primrose yellow Double Doz.
Tulips. A very lovelv flower. Height, 13

inches, $0.18 $1.75
Mystery of India. The color is terra cotta

with bronze and rose a combination hard to

describe but exceedingly beautiful. The
flower is of tremendous size and very double
and the stem is longer and stiffer than is

usual in tulips of this group. Each, $0.18. . . . 1.75

MURILLO. Delicate blush-pink. A very fine

flower with a lovely color. An old variety
but still one of the handsomest of the Double
Tulips. It forces very easily 75

Peach Blossom. Deep rosy-pink, deepening
with age to a deep rose. A very fine flower

with a wonderful color. A new variety of
superb quality, which we are glad to recom-
mend. Height, 12 inches. Each, $0.18 1.75

Prince of Orange. Bright, rich orange; large
flower 1.50

Rose d 1Amour. Extra fine; delicate pink; a
beauty 1.00

Rubra maxima. Early; bright red; splendid
bedder, taking the place of Rex rubrorum . . . 1.00

Salvator Rosa. White and deep rose. A sur-

passingly beautiful flower 90
Schoonoord. A pure white sport of Murillo;

very beautiful large flowers. The finest of
the pure white Double Tulips 1.10

Tea Rose (Brimstone Beauty)* Yellow,
shaded apricot, distinct and lovely 85

Tournesol. Red and yellow. A most show-
striking flower 1.00

Titian. Crimson-scarlet, edged with golden-
yellow, fine for bedding 90

Toreador. Reddish orange and yellow 1.50

Vuurbaak. Bright vermilion; splendid 1.20

Extra fine double mixed Tulips While
these bulbs are not as fine in quality as the
named sorts listed above, they are neverthe-
less the finest mixture it is possible to
obtain. We have discontinued all lesser

grades as being untrustworthy, 1,000, $50.00. .75

100

$12.00

12.00

5.50

12.00

10.00

7.50

7.00

6.50

7.50

6.00

7.00

6.50
10.00

8.50

5.50

Mix Your Tulips By Color
most effective method of using Tulips is to

take advantage of their color varieties. Early

Double Tulips come in a wide range of tints and hues,

and the practice of planting rows of a different color

gives truly delightful effects. Those who like

startling contrasts get as much fun out of Tulips as

those who prefer delicate tints since the color com-

binations are endless.

Centralia, Wash.

Elliott Nursery Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen;

I have certainly been greatly pleased with

the way you have filled my past orders. Not

only were the bulbs much larger than I had

received from other nursery men but the flowers

were a constant source of admiration and pleas-

ure. Our lawn was visited every afternoon while

they were in bloom by people who said re-

peatedly, "They did not know such tulips were in

existence." I honestly believe my tulips

superior to any in the Government bulb farm.

Sincerely yours

,

(Signed) DARL F. VINCENT

Crown of Gold Double Tulip

La Candeur Tulip

Double Tulips Are Ideal for Bedding
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A Tulip Color Guide
/AN the following four pages you will

find a concise result of many weeks
of experiment: four varieties of Tulips

correctly blended by color. Mr. R. F.

Elliott^ himself an accomplished land-

scape architect, worked with these com-
binations until he had four groups of five

different bulbs expressing the best in

color harmony. You will get the best

results by considering each page as a

unit, planting all five bulbs in equal

numbers and thus capitalizing their

striking effect en masse.

Special Varieties Illustrated
In Color on Page 20

Doz. 100
1—Bronze Queen

(Breeder). Soft Buff,

inside tinged golden
bronze $1.10 $7.50

». 2—Isis (Darwin).
Fiery crimson-scarlet
with blue base; large

and beautiful .85 6.00

$1.50 $10.00

No. 3—John Rusk in
(Cottage). Deep rose

salmon, edged pale yel-

low. Inside lilac suf-

fused with soft rose and
yellow margin.Very long
flower of exquisite
beauty. We recom-
mend it highly. Height,
16 inches

No. 4—Velvet King
(Breeder). The finest

deep purple maroon
tulip

No. 5 — Remembrance
(Darwin). Bluish lilac

of a silvery character. In-

side deep violet. A grand
variety. Height 25 in-

ches

Special Offer of Varieties Illustrated
In Color on Page 20

Collection No. 1

Three bulbs each of the 5 varieties $1.35
Collection No. 2

Six bulbs each of the 5 varieties

Collection No. 3
Twelve bulbs each of the 5 varieties

Collection No. 4
Twentv-five bulbs each of the 5 varieties above.

3.00 22.00

City of Haarlem

1.15 8.00

2.00 14.00

.90 6.50

2.65

5.20

10.00

Special Varieties Illustrated
in Color on Page 19

No. 1 — Copernicus Doz. 100

(Breeder) Finest light

brown and rose Breeder
tulip

No. 2 — Louis XIV
(Breeder). Considered
one of the most beau-
tiful tulips in cultivation.

Rich purple shading to
golden bronze near the
edges of the petals. The
very finest of tulips ....

No. 3—Euterpe (Darwin)

.

Silvery lavender edged
pale lilac. Base white
and blue. A long flower

of beautiful shape, the
finest lavender to plant
with bronze Breeder
tulips. Excellent for

forcing
No. 4—Godet Parfait

(Breeder). The best
bright blue violet. A
very striking tulip 1.90

No. 5—Baronne de la

Tonnaye (Darwin).
Vivid Pink. A superb
variety .70

Special Offer of Varieties Illustrated
In Color on Page 19

Collection No. 5
Three bulbs each of the 5 varieties. . $2.25

Collection No. 6

Six bulbs each of the 5 varieties

Collection No. 7
Twelve bulbs each of the 5 varieties

Collection No. 8

Twenty-five bulbs each of the 5 varieties above.

.75

14.00

5.00

Blue Celeste

3.90

7.75

15.25

“Gold Medal Darwins”--The Best to be Had
(y^HE Elliott customers who want the best regardless of cost have built up an enormous demand
Vj_J“Gold Medal Darwins” listed below. Many began with the cheaper grades and found the

so remarkable that their enthusiasm has naturally carried them far beyond price.

We can say, in all candor, that these bulbs have never been surpassed!

Doz.
Blue Celeste. Violet purple with white base.

A fine flower of excellent form. Height,
30 inches. Each, $0.35 $3.50

Centenaire. Violet rose, lighter toward the
edge. A fine large flower of perfect shape. . . 1.30

City of Haarlem. Magnificent brilliant deep

100

$9.50

^
Doz.

scarlet overlaid with dull bloom. Each, $0.35. $3.50
Duchess of Hohenberg. Lilac mauve with

deep heliotrope flush through center of
petals. Large, long flower of exquisite color-

ing carried on a very tall elegant stem.

Height, 30 inches 2.25

for the

results

100
$25.00

15.00

5% For Cash Before July 1st, 1926
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1 COPERNICUS 2 LOUIS XIV 3 EUTERPE 4 GODET PARFAIT 5 BARONNE DE LA TONNAYE
For prices see page 18



Page 20

1 BRONZE QUEEN 2 ISIS 3 JOHN RUSKIN 4 VELVET KING 5 REMEMBRANCE
For prices see page 18



Page 21

1 VULCAIN 2 BACCHUS 3 PRINCESS ELIZABETH 4 MADRAS 5 ECLIPSE
For prices see page 23



Page 22

1 SOPHROSYNE 2 VIKING 3 AFTERGLOW 4 BLEU AIMABLE 5 APHRODITE
For prices see page 23

:
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Special Varieties Illustrated
In Color on Page 22

Doz. 100
No. 1—Sophrosyne (Darwin). Flesh-coWed,

rose, bordered silvery white; charming $1.00 $7.00
No. 2—Viking (Darwin). Violet with pale

lavender edges, a very stately Darwin of

exquisite coloring and very large size.

Height, 27 inches 1.10 7.50

No. 3—Afterglow (Darwin). Deep orange
suffused with salmon and salmon edge.
Large flower of good substance and unusual
coloring. Carried on a tall stately stem.
Height, 26 inches 2.50 18.00

No. 4—Bleu Aimable (Darwin). Beautiful
lilac. Inside violet with white base and blue
star. Height, 25 inches .90 6.50

No. 5—Aphrodite (Darwin). The finest clear

rose tulip 3.25 22.00

Special Varieties Illustrated

In Color on Page 21

No. 1—Vulcain (Breeder). Reddish apricot
with broad margin of bright buff yellow, in-

side darker. Beautifully shaped flower in a
color unlike any other 2.50 18.00

No. 2—Bacchus (Breeder). Darkest blue with
deep violet brown. The finest of the dark
blue Breeder Tulips 2.50 18.00

No. 3

—

Princess Elizabeth (Darwin). A long
flower of the deepest pink, splendid for

breeding 1.50 10.00
No. 4

—

Madras (Breeder). Splendid ddrk
bronze 1.10 7.50

No. 5

—

Eclipse (Darwin). The finest deep red
Darwin Tulip 2.25 16.00

'

Special Offers of Varieties Illus- Special Offers of Varieties Illus-
trated in Color on Page 22 trated in Color on Page 21

Collection No. 9 Collection No. 13
Three bulbs each of the 5 varieties $2.30 Three bulbs each of the 5 varieties $2.50

Collection No. 10 Collection No. 14
Six bulbs each of the 5 varieties. . 4.50 Six bulbs each of the 5 varieties. . 4.90

Collection No. 11 Collection No. 15

Twelve bulbs each ofthe 5 varieties 8.75 Twelvebulbseachofthe5 varieties 9.60
Collection No. 12 Collection No. 16

Twenty-five bulbs each of the 5 Twenty-five bulbs each of the 5

varieties above 17.00 varieties above 18.50

Glory of Walworth
‘GOLD MEDAL” DARWIN TULIPS

Jubilee

Faust. The finest deep purple maroon Darwin
tulip

Giant. Deep purple with reddish glow. Base
white and blue. Enormous flower on strong
stem. Height, 28 inches

Glory of Walworth. Heliotrope lilac, edged
with paler lilac. Long full flower with petals

slightly incurved at top. A flower of un-
surpassed beauty. Height, 28 inches

Gryphus. Brilliant, deep shiny purple. A
remarkably fine flower of excellent lasting

quality. The best of its color. Height,
26 inches

Jubilee. Rich blue-purple with white and blue

base. One of the best blue Darwins grown.
Flower very large of open form and excellent

substance. Strongly recommended. Height,
29 inches

King George V. The finest brilliant scarlet

Darwin Tulip. Each, $0.50

(Continued from page 18)

Doz. 100

$1.25 $9.00

2.00 12.00

1.25 9.00

1.50 10.00

1.85 13.00

5.50 44.00

La Fiancee. Beautiful old rose shading into

delicate pink at the margin of the petals.

Base blue. A large full flower of artistic color-

ing and excellent substance. Height, 30
inches. Each. $0.40

Louis de la Valliere. Bright sherry-rose, blue

base marked white. A Tulip of remarkable
beauty and very clear coloring. One of the

showiest pf the Darwins. Height, 24 inches.

Each, $0.35
Princess Mary. Exquisite deep pure rose.

Very large substantial flowers borne on very
tall stems. The tallest and most perfect of

the real rose Darwins. Decidedly the finest

in every respect. Do not confuse this variety

with "Queen Mary" another Darwin.
Each, $2.50

(

Prince of Wales. Brilliant crimson flushed

scarlet. Huge flower borne on tall stem.

A striking color for . outdoor planting.

Each, $1.25

Doz. 100

$4.50 $30.00

3.50 26.00

27.50

15.00

Elliott Bulbs Are Perfect and Low Priced
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MR. R. F. ELLIOTT PERSONALLY INSPECTING THE FLOWERS OF A LEADING DUTCH GROWER.

DARWIN-PRINCE OF TULIPS
Generations of Evolution in Tulip Culture Have Resulted in the Darwin

OT only we who
J y^sell them — but,

what is more important,

those who buy them are en-

thusiastic about Elliott's

Darwin Tulips. For in-

stance :

“I want to praise your
bulbs I purchased two
years ago/' writes Mrs. W.
Maryland. “The Darwin

FOR PERMANENT PLANTING
Darwins are most valuable for per-

manent planting. They bloom for years
and are, therefore, highly prized for use
in shrubberies and borders. This va-
riety thrives better than the early Tulips
in California and the Southern states.

D. Kneessi, of Riverdale,

Tulips are gorgeous and

have more than tripled

in quantity. They are

the admiration of the

town and I'm only sorry
I haven't room for hun-
dreds more.''

The files in our main
office are literally full of

letters just like this.

What could we tell you about Elliott's Darwins that

would be more illuminating?

GENERAL LIST OF DARWIN TULIPS
Andre Doria. Deep velvety maroon with black Doz. 100

base. One of the finest border varieties of its

color and of a low price. Will give great

satisfaction $1.00 $7.00

Ariadne. Brilliant, scarlet with blue base;

splendid bedder 1.50 10.00

Beethoven. Beautiful, soft rose-pink, shading
to silvery pink 1.10 7.50

Bartigon. Fiery crimson, white center 1.10 7.50

Doz. 100

CLARA BUTT. Delicate salmon-pink; one
of the oldest varieties among the Darwins.
It is enjoying a great popularity because of
its lovely color, fine flower ana reasonable

g
rice, and it remains one of the very best,

[eight, 25 inches. Per 1000, $40.00

CREPUSCLE. Very pale lilac with deep rose

flush at the tip of petals. A large beautiful

flower on a tall stem. Height, 28 inches. . . .

$.65 $4.50

.85 6.00

Anybody Can Grow Elliott Bulbs
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Beds of Darwin Tulips

Doz. 100
Dal Ongaro. Pale lavender-violet, inside deep

lavender with white base $.85 $6.00
DREAM. Beautiful lilac with flush of deep

heliotrope. A very handsome variety which
should be known better. Height, 25 inches . . .75 5.50

Edmee. Vivid rosy pink 1.10 7.50
Ethel Roosevelt. Lovely rose-colored flowers;

very sweet-scented .. 1.10 7.50

Europe. Brilliant scarlet-carmine .75 5.50

FARNCOMBE SANDERS. Brilliant scarlet.

A very handsome large flower of intense

coloring. One of the finest and largest of
the brilliant colored varieties. Height, 25
inches. Per 1,000, $55.00

Flamingo. Uniform shell pink. Pointed
flower of elegant shape. Very attractive.

Height, 28 inches

Glow. Glowing vermilion

Doz. 100

$.85 $6.00

1.10 7.50

.75 5.50

Please Read Page 39
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Gretchen. Delicate flesh color, very lovely. . .

Harry Veitch. Brilliant, blood-red

King Harold. Deepest red with purple base;

fine garden sort

La Tristesse. Dull slaty blue, with white
base; very distinct

La Tulipe Noire. Comes nearest of all to

bldck; flowers of enormous size

L’Ingenue. White suffused with delicate

rose, shading to deeper rose in the center

of the petals. A magnificent flower of
exquisite beauty. Height, 27 inches

Madame Krelage. Pink, light bordered; extra

Marconi. Large violet flower with yellow
center; distinct

Massachusetts. Light pink; large flower

MATTIA. Brilliant rosy-red, shaded lilac,

blue base. Lasts longer in bloom than any
other variety, splendid

MELICETTE. The finest soft-lavender Dar-
win Tulips

Mrs. Potter Palmer. Bright purplish violet;

fine, large flower

Nora Ware. Silvery lilac, shaded white;
extremely beautiful

Ouida. Bright scarlet; very tall; best scarlet

bedder

Painted Lady. Milk-white on dark stem;
an effective combination

Philippe de Commines. Velvety dark violet.

Doz.
$.65

100
$4.50

.85 6.00

.85 6.00

.90 6.50

1.10 7.50

.90 6.50

.75 5.50

.85 6.00

.85 6.00

1.00 7.00

1.20 8.00

.75 5.50

.70 5.00

.85 6.00

.70 5.00

.85 6.00

Pride of Haarlem. Rosy carmine. A very
brilliant large flower and one which we can
recommend highly. It has become one of the
most popular, and with good reason. Height,
25 inches. Per 1,000, $45.00

Doz. 100

$.70 $5.00

Prince of the Netherlands. Brilliant rosy
scarlet, shaded deep salmon-rose. A very
large handsome variety of stately bearing.
One of the showiest for the border. Height,
50 inches 1.25 9.00

Princess Juliana. Salmon-orange-scarlet, a
remarkable and beautiful flower 1.00 7.00

Professor Rauwenhoff. Full cherry-rose, with
ivory-white and blue star at base; flower
of enormous size; verv tall 1.00 7.00

Psyche. Soft salmon-rose, very lovely; borne
on long, stiff stems .75 5.50

Purple Perfection. Glossy claret-purple; large
cup-shaped flower .90 6.50

QUEEN MARY. The finest cerise-rose Dar-
win Tulip 1.75 11.00

QUEEN OF THE BRILLIANTS. Bright rosy-
carmine; large showy flower of erect habit. . 1.00 7.00

REMEMBRANCE. Bluish lilac of silvery
character. Inside deep violet. A grand
variety. Height, 25 inches .90 6.50

Reverend Ewbank. Soft, silvery heliotrope
with silver-gray flush darkening towards the
base, a beautiful color .75 5.50

Clara Butt Tulip Dream Tuli

‘Some Service!” J. H:"Williamson, Rutherford, N. J.



Pride of Haarlem Tulip
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RONALD GUNN. Deep violet blue shading to

lilac at the edge. One of the most beautiful

blue Darwins for indoor culture and forcing. .

SALMONEA. Clear rose pink with amber leaves.

A truly beautiful and unusual variety.

Sieraad Van Flora. Bright red. with blue base,

jnagnificent flower of a very distinct color. . ,

Sir Trevor Lawrence. Lilac-blue, an enor
mous flower on tail-stem

VALENTINE. The finest soft heliotrope

J3arwin Tulip
WILLIAM COPLAND, SYN. Sweet Lav

ender. The best Darwin Tulip for forcing

It may be grown in the house as easily a

the early Tulips. Also fine for the border
When grown outside, color is rosy lilac

When forced, color is beautiful lavender

Height, 22 inches

William Pitt. Deepest rich crimson. A ver\

large flower of gorgeous coloring. A ver.\

fine border variety

White Queen. Clear white, tinged delicate

blush
Yolande. Soft salmon-rose with lighter yellov

base. A very fine flower of exquisite color

ing. Very fine when planted in front of

evergreens. Each, $0.30
Zanzibar. Rich, glossy, maroon, center dark

blue and white; large, fine flower

Zulu. Rich, velvety purple-black; large egg-

shaped flower; very distinct

ZWANENBURG. The only pure white
Darwin tulip. A truly great novelty. Large
substantial flowers on tall stems. Each, 1.75.

Doz.

$1.00

2.50

.75

1.25

1.10

1.25

.75

3.25

1.10

.85

20.00

100

$7.00

18.00

5.50

9.00

7.50

1.00 7.00

9.00

5.50

7.50

6.00

COLLECTIONS OF NAMED DARWIN TULIPS
Collection W. 1 each of 15 choice and tested varieties,

15 in all $1.10
Collection X. 3 each of 15 choice and tested varieties,

45 in all 3.00
Collection Y. 6 each of 15 choice and tested varieties,

90 in all 5.50
Collection Z. 12 each of 15 choice and tested varieties,

180 in all 10.50

These prices do not include delivery, but bulbs will be
sent by parcel post when requested and postage charged at cost.

ELLIOTT’S SPECIAL MIXTURE DARWIN
TULIPS

C\ DVANCE calculations indicate that one of our
C/1 Dutch growers is going to have an over-

supply of Darwin Tulips, hence we are able to offer

an excellent mixture of named varieties at an attrac-

tive price. Ordinarily these bulbs would sell for more,
and while they are not the finest grade, they certainly

cannot be equalled at this price. $0.70 per Doz.

;

$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
Doz. 100

Fine Mixed Darwin Tulips. Per 1,000, $38.00. $.60 $4.25
100 Darwin Tulips. In 25 named varieties

(not less than 100 furnished) 6.50

A “GET ACQUAINTED” OFFER OF
DARWIN TULIPS

J
F you have never used Elliott’s Darwin Tulips

and would like to try out a test planting, the

following listing gives you a prime cross-section of

the Darwin group to work from. Here you have
everything you need in color and form, each selection

being identical to the others except for quantity.

These special introductory collections are a great

convenience to those chiefly interested in a trial

order since it eliminates the trouble of individual

selection.

Positively No Orders Accepted for These
Collections After July 1st, 1926

Indianapolis, Ind.

Elliott Nursery Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed find my check for bulbs sent me. I

am highly pleased with them. In every respect

they come up to my expectations. The colors are

wonderful, stems very long and passed through

the freezing spell and snow we had a short time

ago without being in any way damaged except the

tips of a few leaves but the blooms are intact.

Yours truly.

(Signed) HERMAN MUNK

Try a Hand Picked Elliott Mixture
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HAY FLOWERINGOR
COTTAGE TULIPS

TO MAKE YOUR
GARDEN COMPLETE

HERE are many who
Cl/ prefer the fragile delicacy

of the Cottage Tulip to the

sturdy massiveness of the
other types. But this is purely
a matter of individual taste.

Be that as it may, no genuine
flower lover would call a gar-

den complete until it was
graced in appropriate spots
with those final touches of

charm that only the Cottage
Tulip can give. Stately, re-

fined, old fashioned—they are

the sign of the Complete
Garden!

We’ll Make Up an Assortment If You Wish
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Doz. 100
Amber Crown. Pale yellow with broad stripe

of lilac brown through center of petals. Base
green. A beautiful variety. Height, 18
inches . $1.50 $10.00

Avis Kennicott. Rich deep yellow, with black
base. A very large flower and one of the
best bright yellow Cottage Tulips. Height,
25 inches 2.50 15.00

Bouton d’Or. Deep golden yellow; of great
value for outdoor cutting. Splendid

Carnation. The old English Picotee. Snow-
white, changing to carmine-rose, exquisitely
beautiful

Carrara. Enormous pure white flower on a tall

stem. An unusual novelty since it is the
first really fine pure white Cottage tulip.

This variety fills a most important place in

the Cottage group since it gives us the one
color which has heretofore been unprocurable
necessary to complete our color schemes in the
glorious late tulips. Each $1.00

Columbus. Clear yellow with broad red stripe

through the center of petals. A huge flower
and very showy

Dido. Soft orange-red gradually suffusing to a
deep red at the extremes of the petals. The
inside of the flower is a clear brilliant orange
without a blemish and strikingly beautiful.

The base of the flower is black bordered deep
yellow. A flower of gorgeous extravagance in

color and royally placed on a tall strong stem
30 inches high. Each $1.25

Doris. Soft lilac-rose, flushed rose; blue and
green base

Elegans. Rich crimson scarlet. A very showy
flower with elegant reflexed petals, on a
very tall stem

Elegans alba. Large white flower of exquisite
gracefulness. Each petal reflexing and
margined with rosy carmine. One of the
most lovely Cottage Tulips in existence.

Height, 20 inches

Ellen Willmott. One of the finest Cottage
Tulips. Flowers very large, exquisitely
shaped, of a soft creamy yellow, deliciously

fragrant. Height, 18 inches
Emerald Gem. Bronze, flushed rose, with a

deep green base. A very beautiful variety.

Height, 20 inches
Fairy Queen. Soft rosy heliotrope, suffused

with salmon yellow. A very large flower,

with a lovely color. Height, 20 inches
Flava. Lemon yellow; large beautiful flower

on a tall stiff stem. A fine variety to plant
among the pink lavender and lilac Darwin
Tulips. Will remain in bloom longer than
almost any other Cottage Tulip. Height,
25 inches. Each, $.25

Gesneriana aurantiaca maculata (Orange
Globe). Large; brilliant orange; extra fine. .

Gesneriana spathulata. For bedding out in

masses it deserves to be largely grown.
Height, 18-24 inches. Flowers of enormous
size, on long, graceful stems. Color rich

crimson-scarlet, with glittering blue-black
center. The demand for this grand Tulip has
been so great that it is very difficult to get

flowering bulbs. To be sure of getting bulbs
that will bloom, we pay a premium in Holland
for guaranteed bulbs. This makes them
higher priced, but our bulbs will bloom
satisfactorily

Gesneriana ixioides. Beautiful yellow, with
black center

.65

.85

11.00

1.20

13.00

.70

.85

1.25

.75

.85

.65

2.50

.85

.70

.85

4.50

6.00

8.50

5.00

6.00

9.00

5.50

6.00

4.50

18.00

6.00

5.00

6.00

Doz. 100
Gesneriana lutea. Pure yellow, extra fine. . .

Glare of the Garden. Immense scarlet

$.75 $5.50

flowers

Golden Crown. Yellow. Slightly edged with
1.10 7.50

red. Fine for bedding
Hammer Hales. Golden brown, suffused with

old rose. Inside apricot with yellow edge
and green base. A very long beautiful flower..

.70 5.00

Height, 24 inches
Honeymoon. Large fine flowers of the softest

primrose. Unusually tall growing up to 36
inches and therefore the most desirable

variety for planting among the Darwin tulips.

In the Darwin tulip group no satisfactory

1.35 9.50

yellow has yet been developed. Each, $.25 .

(Continued on page 30)

2.50 16.00

Pomona

,

Calif
Elliott Nursery Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Sirs

:

Please be sure to send me a bulb catalogue as

I have an order ready to send in as soon as I

get the price list. I have enjoyed the bulbs I

got from you six or seven years ago as much or

more than anything I have ever had, and I want
to add some more varieties to those I already
have. I think your bulbs are wonderful, and I

speak a good word for Elliott's whenever I can.

Most sincerely,
(Signed) WINIFRED M. SHAFER

Tulip Inglescombe Pink

They Don’t Grow Better Bulbs than Elliott’s
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Cottage Tulip “Picotee”

Doz. 100
(Continued from page 29)

Idyll. Lively rose of fine texture. Inside

salmon-pink. A very lovely variety $1.25 $9.00
Illuminator. Clear yellow, flamed deep

orange. A very large flower with a striking

color. Very effective when planted among
shrubherv or evergreens. Height, 25 inches.

Each, $0.25 . . 2.50 16.00
Innocence. One of the very few pure white

Cottage Tulips and by far the best. A
large flower of fine form and stately bearing.

Height, 20 inches. Each $0.30 3.25 24.00
Inglescombe Pink. Salmon-pink; blue base;

very brilliant .65 4.50
Inglescombe Scarlet. Brilliant scarlet; enor-

mous flower 70 5.00
Inglescombe Yellow. Glossy canary-yellow.

The large globular flower has the true shape
of the Darwin Tulip, hence it is called the
Yellow Darwin .70 5.00

Isabella, or Blushing Bride (Shandon Bells).

Beautiful rose-pink, slightly shaded white;
a most superb and distinct variety .65 4.50

Kingfisher. Soft yellow ground, feathered
maroon and violet with green base. A very
unique color combination. Height 18 inches.

Each, $0.50 3.00 24.00
Konigskroon. Red and yellow, like Keizers-

kroon, but late-flowering 95 6.50
La Merveille. A magnificent variety, with

large, sweet-scented, orange red flowers 65 4.50
Mentor. Flowers of the deepest scarlet, well

formed and robust, growing on a strong stem. 1.75 12.00
Moonlight. New. Light, soft yellow, enor-

mous flower 1.00 7.00
Mrs. Kerrell. Soft rose with salmon border.

Base blue and white. Large open flower
with pointed petals. A lovely variety.

Height, 18 inches. Each, $0.20 2.00 14.00
Mrs. Moon. Pure yellow, large. The best of

all yellow late Tulips; sweet-scented 1.20 8.50
Nectar. Beautiful deep carmine pink flowers

slightly reflexed, graceful in form. Blooms
earlier than the other Cottage tulips. Very
strongly recommended . 1.75 12.00

Orange King. Beautiful bright orange, very
large flower .75 5.50

Picotee, or Maiden’s Blush. Long; clear

white; the petals, which are pointed and
elegantly reflexed, are beautifully margined
and penciled on edges with bright pink .65 4.50

Doz. 100
Picotee Yellow. The yellow counterpart of

the above variety. Flowers are clear yellow
with a narrow border of crimson which suf-

fuses the flower as it ages. A lovely graceful
variety $.85 $6.00

Primrose Beauty. Primrose, bordered rose; a
beautiful Tulip .85 6.00

Pride of Inglescombe. White, edged carmine-
rose; long, pointed flower; beautiful 1.10 7.50

Quaintness. Golden bronze with old rose

flush. A very unusual and beautiful color

combination. One of the finest varieties.

Height, 20 inches. Each, $0.35 3.85
Retroflexa, Splendid yellow flower, with

elegantly recurved petals; fine for cutting ... . .85 6.00

Royal White. Large; pure white; of great

substance 1.10 7.50
Sirene. Glistening satiny rose with paler edges.

One of the Lily-shaped varieties of exquisite

beauty. Height, 16 inches 1.75 12.00

Solfatara. Soft sulphur-yellow; a large grace-

ful flower with reflexing petals 90 6.50

Solferine. Creamy white, with narrow border
of soft yellow. Long, eggshaped flower of

a most lovely color. Unsurpassed when
planted in the shade. Height, 24 inches. .. . 2.00 15.00

The Fawn. Large; light grayish rose, changing
to rosy white. Distinct .75 5.50

Twilight. Light violet ground, flamed deep
violet and bronze with distinct white stripe

through the center of each petal and a white
base. A very long finely shaped flower of an
unusuallv rich coloring. Height, 23 inches.

Each $0.25 2.50 15.00

Union Jack. Salmon-pink and bronze-striped.

Unique and effective 1.10 7.50

Walter T. Ware. The deepest and richest of

all the yellow Cottage Tulips. A remark-
ably beautiful flowei of great substance.

Height, 18 inches. Each $0.40 4.00 28.00

Zomerschoon. Pure white ground. Flaked
and feathered salmon-rose. Base white.

A beautiful formed flower of unusual clear

coloring. Height, 20 inches. Each $0.40 ... . 4.00 30.00

May-flowering Special Mixture 65 4.00

Cottage Tulip Mrs. Moon

Anybody Can Grow Elliott Bulbs
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The Gorgeous Parrot Tulips
OST curious and unique of the Tulips family,

the Parrot variety is highly prized by those

who love the picturesque. Their brilliant hues and
their fringed, parrot-like form combine in an effect

that is startling and extravagant ly colorful. Mass a

quantity of Parrot Tulips in a bed and you will have
something that will make passersby stop and gape
in amazement!
Not only are Elliott's double-tested Parrot Tulips

easy to grow when properly planted, but they are

also ideal for cut flowers. If you have a spot of

light, sandy soil in a sunny location, you will get

remarkable results with these bulbs.
Doz. 100

Admiral of Constantinople. Fine red $.70 $5.00

Cafe Brun. Brown and yellow stripe .70 5.00

Lutea Major. Yellow; very line tree-blooming .70 5.00

Markgraaf von Baden. True, orange-striped

scarlet; extra line .70 5.00

Perfecta. Yellow and scarlet; large flower. . . . .70 5.00

Rubra Major. The finest red of all . . .70 5.00

Fine Mixed. $40.00 per 1,000 .65 4.50

LATE SHOW TULIPS
ERE we have the original strain from which
most other Tulips have been developed—the

flower that caused the great Tulip craze of 1635
about which we have already spoken.

Until the early 1800' s this variety of Tulip re-

mained in disuse except in England, but of late years
some remarkable improvements have been made in

its color and habits. Patient hybridizing has added
many gorgeous creations to the range, and today the

Late Show Tulip is again highly prized everywhere.
Garden experts used them freely for planting in

clumps by themselves; among shrubbery and ever-

green borders; by the water's edge or near a fountain.

Doz. 100

Absalom (Bizards). Orange, feathered brown
and yellow, very tall $1.25 $9.00

Amphion (Bybloems). Violet, brown and
white, very unusual 1.75 12.00

Apollo (Rembrandt). Lilac rose and white,

striped dark carmine 1.50 10.00

Athalia (Bybloems). White, bordered and
feathered rose 1-50 10.00

Black Boy (Bizards). Dark brown with gold

and gray feathered black 1.10 7.50

Duke of Montrose (Bizards). Bronze, feath-

ered golden yellow 1.25 10.00

Fancy (Bizards). Yellow, flamed brown 1.75 12.00

Glory of Holland (Bybloems). Pure white,

bordered and feathered violet 2.00 15.00

Le Duel (Bizards). Bright yellow, feathered

dark brown, very beautiful 1-50 10.00

Le Printemps (Rembrandt). Lilac and white,

flamed dark red 1-25 9.00

Marco Spads (Rembrandt). White, flamed

fiery red 1.50 10.00

Ponceau Transparent (Bybloems). Beau-
tiful rose-red, striped white 1 - 75 12.00

Procles (Rembrandt). Violet flamed black

and white 1-75 12.00

Quasimodo (Rembrandt). White feathered

Carmine 1.75 12.00

Doz. 100
Red Prince (Rembrandt). Rose, flamed fierv

red ~. $1.50 $10.00
Reine de Holland (Bybloems). Dark red and

w'hite 1.25 9.00
Romeo (Bizards). Yellow', feathered and

bordered orange red 1.25 9.00

Vondel (Bybloems). Dark Violet-blue, feath-

ered white $.28 each 2.75 22.00

LATE SHOW TULIP COLLECTIONS
Bizarres. Red, on yellow ground, choice

mixed varieties 1.00 7.00

100 bulbs, in 10 named varieties— not less

than 100 bulbs supplied 9.00
Bybloems. Red on white ground. Choicest

mixed 1.00 7.00

100 bulbs, in 10 named varieties—not less

than 100 bulbs supplied 9.00

Rembrandt Tulips. Fine Mixed. Rem-
brandt Tulips are Darwin Tulips, but very
queerlv striped and feathered .90 6.50

100 Rembrandt Tulips in 20 named varieties

(not less than 100 furnished) 9.00

Violettes. Violet, on white ground. Choicest
mixed 1.00 7.00

100 bulbs, in 10 varieties—not less than
100 bulbs supplied 9.00

DOUBLE LATE TULIPS
Blue Celeste (Blue Flag). Soft Violet-blue. . . 1.00 7.00

Yellow Rose. Yellow, sweet-scented .85 6.00

Pensee Rose. Salmon-pink 1.75 12.00

Tulip Parrot

Banks Pay 4% We Pay 5% for Cash
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‘\\7H0 can paint like Na-
* ture?” asked the poet;

^Can imagination boast of

hues like hers?” And to him
who has seen the Breeder
Tulip at its best, the question
is a foolish one.

For this, among all the
Tulips, fairly breathes aris-

tocracy, refinement and nobil-

ity. Its color defies Man and
its fragrance is the kind that
will never be imprisoned in a
crystal bottle by some com-
mercial perfumer.
The Elliott Breeder Tulip

beggars words. We can only
urge you to make space for it

if you want a garden that will

do justice to your artistry and
your taste.

Elliott Gets the Cream of the Supply
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Doz. 100
Apricot. Dull, bronzy buff, shaded ruddy

apricot base $1.50 $10.00
Attraction. Light bluish violet, inside glowing

purple, white base . 1.75 12.00

Abd-el-Kader. Dull copper bronze with lighter

edge. Inside deep bronze with green base.

Height, 26 inches. A beautiful variety. Should
be used with other bronze and brown Breeders 1.75 12.00

Cardinal Manning. Dark rosy violet 1.10 7.50

Charles Dickens. Deep rose with white base.
Large flower of excellent color. Fine for the
border. Height, 22 inches 1.50 10.00

Chestnut. Very dark chestnut brown. A very
beautiful color .85 6.50

Coridion. Clear yellow with lilac flush, the finest

of its color . 2.00 15.00

Don Pedro. The finest deep coffee brown with
narrow edge golden brown 1.85 12.00

Dryad. Old-rose flushed lilac. Edges of petals
light bronze. A very beautiful color combina-
tion and one of the most magnificent of all the
Breeder Tulips. It is still very scarce. Height,
22 inches. Each, $0.25 2.50 15.00

Favorite. Deep purple with reddish tint. Edge
of petals lighter. Flower overlaid with slaty

bloom. White base. Height, 29 inches.

Each, $0.20

Garibaldi. Light brown, suffused with lilac with
broad edge of soft yellow; inside light bronze.
Flower long with reflexing petals. Height, 31
inches. One of the most beautiful varieties.

Strongly recommended. Each, $0.30

General Ney. Dull old gold. A very
beautiful color. Height, about 25 inches. . . .

Gloria. Dark lilac with bronzy yellow edge. Base
yellow. An exquisite color. Height, 21 inches.

Flower medium size

Golden Bronze. Beautiful bright golden brown.
The best of its color

Goldfinder. Crimson flushed with orange. A
very striking color among the Breeders.
Height, 26 inches

Gold Finch. Golden Bronze suffused with deep
lilac through center of petals. Inside deep
bronze with lighter edge. Base yellow.
Pointed flowers on stately stem. Height, 29
inches. Each, $0.30. .

Groote Samson. Deep violet with light brown
edge. Overlaid with a purple bloom. A large

flower of exquisite coloring and beautiful form.
Height, 25 inches

Hamlet. Dull rosy brown. A large full flower of
excellent quality. Height, 26 inches

Heliose. A beautiful combination of deep brown
and old rose. Inside deep brown edged golden
bronze, base yellow. Large flowers with reflex-

ing petals. A most exquisite variety. Height,
28 inches. Each, $0.25

Indian Chief. One of the largest and most beau-
tiful Breeder Tulips ever introduced. The
flower measures often eight inches in diameter,
and is carried on a strong erect stem 33 inches

high. Color, deep Indian red flushed with
purple. Each, $1.00

Jaune d’Oeuf. Soft yellow with delicate lilac

flush through center of petals, very beautifying.

Height, 26 inches

La Singuliere. Silvery white margined dark
maroon-crimson which suffuses the flower with
age

Le Mogol. Delicate lavender suffused with deep
mauve. A medium sized flower of exquisite

form and coloring. Height, 25 inches

2.00

3.50

1.25

I.25

1.20

1.20

3.50

1.10

1.10

2.75

II.00

1.20

1.20

1.15

26.00

9.00

9.00

8.50

8.50

7.50

7.50

18.00

8.5Q

8.50

8.00

Golden Bronze

Le Mogol

We Inspect Every Bulb We Ship
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Violet Queen

Prince Albert

Lord Cochrane. Deep brown with clear yellow edge. One of the
best of the brown Breeders. Height, 28 inches. Each, $0.22 .. . !

Doz.

$2.25 :

100

$15.00

Lucifer. Magnificent terra cotta orange with rosy bloom. Each,
$0.30 ‘ 3.50 22.00

Mabel. Deep pink with white flush through center of the petals.

A fine flower of unusually clear coloring. Height, 22 inches.

Each, $0. 18 1.75 12.00

Madam Lethierry. Crushed strawberry with salmon flush and
lighter-edged. A medium size flower of lovely color. Height,
25 inches 1.75 12.00

Marechal Victor. Softest lavender, suffused, with pale violet and
primrose, shading into glowing bronze toward the edges of the
petals. A very large, rather loose cup-shaped flower of exquisite
coloring and gracefulness. Each $0.50 .•

Marie Louise, Rose flushed with yellow. A most pleasing com-
bination of colors

5.00

1.25 9.00

Medea. Salmon-carmine. One of the largest Tulips in cultivation 1.10 7.50

Mr. Groenewegen. Light coppery yellow flushed lilac with
rosy edge. A beautiful combination. Height, 27 inches 1.10 7.50

Panorama. Deep orange-red, shaded mahogany; immense flower

of marvelous beauty 1.25 9.00

Pink Pearl. The coloring of the outside of the petals is an
exquisite soft violet rose with a small white base. The inside

of the petals pure white. Immense egg-shaped flower of most
unusual coloring. Each $0.30

Plutarchus. Beautiful bronze suffused with lilac. A magnificent
variety

3.50

1.25 9.00
;

Prince Albert. Golden brown with purple flush. Large loose

flowers slightly reflexing. Base green. The finest of its color.

Height, 32 inches 1.50 10.00 i

Prince of Orange. Orange red, light border 1.75 12.00

Queen Alexandra. Soft sulphur-yellow. Lovely. . . . 1.00 7.00

Saloman. Beautiful lilac, shaded silvery white. Inside deeper
lilac with white base. Long loose flowers on stems 30 inches
high. A magnificent variety 1.75

1

12.00
|

St. James. Lilac, edged tan, shaded light rose. Inside mahogany
with golden brown edge. Very large flower on tall stem.
Height, 28 inches. A superb exhibition variety. Each, $0.25 . . 2.50 18.00

Superba. Maroon, covered with tender, ashy blooms. New and
very attractive 1.20 8.50

Turenne. Dark blue, heavily flushed bronze at margin; very
large flower of finest color and form 2.25 16.00

Violet Queen. The finest rose-velvet Breeder Tulip 1.10 7.50 ;

Virgilius. Violet purple. Beautiful egg-shaped flower. A striking

novelty. Each, $0.25 2.50 18.00
i

Wilberforce. Fine apricot, edged primrose. Inside apricot

yellow. A beautiful flower on a very tall stem. Height,
32 inches 1.75 11.00

Yellow Perfection. Light bronze yellow, edged golden 1.20 8.50

Breeders. A special collection of 100 bulbs in twenty named
varieties (not less than 100 bulbs supplied)

Breeders. All colors mixed .85

7.50

6.00

Baltimore, Maryland
Elliott Nursery Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Gentlemen

:

Please send the enclosed order in September or October. Your
Breeder tulips are the loveliest I have ever seen. Every passerby
stops and looks at them and exclaims over their gorgeous beauty,
their length of stem, and how long they remain beautiful blooms.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) IDA S. HOFFMAN

Keep a Copy of Your Order
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Doz. 100
CONSPICUUS (Barrii). Broad primrose petals and elegantly expanded crown, heavily stained orange-scarlet,

extra line $2.25 $14.00

Emperor. This is the largest and finest deep yellow trumpet-flowered Daffodil in cultivation, and is really superb,
both in foliage and flower. Either for the garden or for naturalizing, it is one of the very finest varieties and
cannot be commended too highly 2.50 15.00

Golden Spur. This is one of the most valuable of the Trumpet Narcissi, with magnificent, deep yellow trumpet,
the brim expanding like Maximum, and large, spreading, full, deep yellow petals. It is free-flowering and
splendid both for house culture and outdoors, and is one of the most desirable varieties for naturalizing. A
charming, richly perfumed flower ; 2.25 14.00

King Alfred. Uniform golden-yellow. This variety stands as yet unrivalled in size and beauty. Its round fleshy

petals, its immense, elegantly recurved and beautifully fluted trumpet, its whole sturdy growth, every part of

this plant shows its superiority. It can be rightly called the King of Daffodils 3.75 26.00

Sir Watkin (Welsh Giant Daffodil). Very large petals of a rich sulphur-yellow, tinged with orange. Immense
flowers sometimes 5 inches across. One of the most distinct Daffodils 2.50 15.00

Victoria (Bicolor). Ope of the newer varieties and the best of all the Bicolors. Perianth creamy white, trumpet
rich yellow’, delicately perfumed. Unsurpassed for pot culture or growing outdoors in the garden, or the grass . . . 2.25 14.00

The Narcissus Situation

A S you undoubtedly know, the Depart-

O'T- ment of Agriculture has placed a ban on

Dutch Narcissus because of an insect alleged

to be harmful which may occasionally come

with these bulbs. Horticultural experts by

no means agree that this insect is dangerous,

and until the majority agree that it is, the

ruling seems to us to be unnecessary and un-

fair. It is, nevertheless, the verdict of the

Government and you may rest assured that

we shall observe it to the letter regardless of

our own feelings in the matter.

The situation now is that the only Dutch

Narcissi available to our customers this season

are the following few items which were im-

ported last year and planted for this season's

business. Neither these nor any other Dutch

Narcissi can be bought after this year. Narcissus King Alfred

£JTOR many years growers in various sections of this country have attempted to produce American Narcissi.

C/ The results have always been mediocre. The Elliott Nurseries are as well equipped as any to enter

this field in any part of the country, but our consistent refusal to do so has been based entirely on the fact

that no one has yet found the region where soil and climate combine to give a Narcissus equal to the Dutch

quality. What the future will bring, no one knows. But meanwhile American Narcissi are being offered for

sale and it is our purpose to fill any orders for them that our friends want filled. In that respect we shall

be glad to accommodate you as a matter of service if you will send us your lists for estimate. But it must

be understood that, even though we get you the best American Narcissi available, they are sold without the

customary ELliott guarantee. The prices are too high and the quality too ordinary for us to risk our reputation

on them.

5% Discount for Cash Before July 1st
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CANDIDUM: THE ANCIENT EASTER LILY
HE beautiful and historic Easter Lily needs no
introduction here, for although the horticul-

turists call it Lilium Candidum, it is known all over

the world as the Annunciation or Madonna Lily.

Notwithstanding its rich beauty, many flower lovers

deny themselves this fragrant Lily because of the in-

correct belief that it must be planted early in

September. At our own Nursery we have planted

as many as 10,000 in November to get beautiful

blooms the following June, when we sold them to

wholesale cut-flower buyers for double the price of

the original bulbs 1

Elliott's Candidum bulbs are really the finest that

come to America. We obtain them from both
northern and southern France and supply a much
larger bulb than it is customary to sell.

Each Doz. 100

Selected bulbs $.35 $3.50 $25.00

Extra large selected bulbs 45 4.50 32.00

JAPANESE LILIES
ELICACY is the outstanding feature of every-

thing Japanese, and the Auratum Lily is no
exception to this rule. Known as the Gold-banded
Lily of Japan, it has a large, graceful, ivory-white

flower closely dotted with chocolate-crimson spots;

the center striped with golden yellow; a truly

gorgeous creation

!

Because of transportation difficulties, Japanese
Lilies frequently do not arrive in time for Fall plant-

ing, in which event we carefully pack them in sand
and store them until Spring when they are distributed.

Auratum. Gold-banded Lily of Japan. Large and graceful

flowers of delicate ivory-white, closely dotted with chocolate-

crimson spots; the center striped golden yellow. 3-4 feet.

July and August. Each Doz. 100
8 to 9 inches $.35 $3.50 $25.00

9 to 11 inches 45 4.50 35.00

11 to 13 inches 60 6.00

AURATUM PLATYPHYLLUM
Undoubtedly the choicest of all Auratum varieties. Enor-

mous white flowers richly spotted yellow. Extra selected bulbs.

Each, $0.75. Doz., $7.50. Each Doz. 100

Longiflorum. Pure white, trumpet-
shaped flowers, similar to the Bermuda
Easter Lily. Excellent for cutting.

June and July 6 to 8 inches $.25 $2.75 $20.00

7 to 9 inches 40 4.00 28.00

Speciosum album. Large, pure white
blooms; extremely attractive.

7 to 9 inches 50 5.50

We Go 8000 Miles to Better Your Garden
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Each Doz. 100
Speciosum Melpomene. White blooms

heavily spotted and overlaid with
crimson. 7 to 9 inches $.30 $5.00 $22.00
9 to 11 inches 40 4.00 30,00

Speciosum rubrum, or roseum. Almost
like Lilium speciosum melpomene.
7 to 9 inches 30 3.00
9 to 11 inches 40 4.00
11 to 13 inches 55 5.50

22.00
30.00

Native & American-grown Lilies

Batemanii. A vigorous sturdy lily grow-
ing from 3 to 4 feet, bearing from 5 to
10 splendid reddish-orange flowers in

July and August 3.00 22.00

Canadense flavum. The beautiful native
Lily, with graceful, charming yellow
flowers 2.25 14.00

Canadense rubrum. Similar in all

respects to the preceding variety,

save that the flowers are red 2.50 15.00

Canadense, mixed. Flowers of various
shades of yellow, orange and red,

spotted with black and brown. Excel-
lent for mass plantings or shrubbery
borders, first size Bulbs 2.00 12.00

Davuricum. Makes a strong growth
from two to three feet high and is

exceedingly easy to grow. The blooms
are in umbels of three to five upright,
scarlet flowers, attractively dotted with
black 2.00 12.00

Elegans, Leonard Joerg. Rich apricot
blooms, attractively spotted and dotted .30 3.00 20.00

Elegans. Mixed colors. An attractive
variety of colors suitable for a group
planting. Extra selected 2.75 20.00

Hansonii. Bright orange flowers spotted
with brownish purple. Occasionally
the bulbs remain dormant the first year
after planting, but they will come up
vigorously the following season .75 7.50 55.00

Henryi. The flowers are dark reddish
yellow, marked with small brown spots .75 7.50 55.00

Philadelphicum. The plant usually
bears two to five upright flowers which
are pale yellow, spotted maroon and
tipped with bright scarlet, first sized
Bulbs 2.00 12.00

T igrinum splendens. Well-known single
Tiger Lily. Attractive reddish orange
blooms spotted with black, extra large
Bulbs 2.75 20.00

Tigrinum splendens fl.-pl. Double
Tiger Lily. Orange red blooms spotted
with black. Extra large Bulbs 2.75 20.00

LILIUM FORMOSUM
Formosum. Japanese Easter Lily. Ex-

cellent for forcing or planting outdoors.
Large, white, trumpet-shaped blooms.
7 to 9 inches 35 3.75 30.00
9 to 10 inches. . 50 5.00

LILIUM HARRISII
(True Bermuda Easter Lily)

These Lilies are suitable for growing in greenhouse only.

Bulbs 6 to 7 inches in circumference. .35 3.75 30.00
Bulbs 7 to 9 inches in circumference. .50 5.00 38.00

Canton, Ohio
Elliott Nursery Company
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Dear Sirs

:

Am enclosing order.
It would perhaps interest you to know that I

bought my first Jap. lilies and Jap. Iris from
J. Wilkinson Elliott Apr. 1888 in the little
store room on Sixth St., Pittsburgh, near the
bridge.

At least three of those are still blooming in

my mother's garden at Salem, 0.

As late as 1896 we still bought from the
original Book of native water colors which
Mr. Elliott would loan us by mail to choose
from.

Am still as enthusiastic as ever

Very truly yours,
(Signed) E. W. Harris

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY
Per 25 100 1,000

American Pips. Ready in October. For
outdoor planting only. 2 year old pips. $1.00 $3.50 $32.00

Extra selected Berlin Pips. Ready in

December. For forcing (American pips

will not force) 1.60 6.00 55.00

Large clumps. American grown. Ready
in December. Each $0,50; dozen $5.00.

Lilium Auratum

5% Discount for Cash before July 1st, 1926
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SUPERBUM
The Lily That Defies Neglect!

5
UPERBUM is unquestionably one of the most

satisfactory and unusual Lilies. It can be planted

in the garden or the meadows; in wet swamps or

dry ground; on the edge of the woods or in culti-

vated ground. It will thrive wherever you put it—

and it will grow without care or attention! On top

of all this it is truly a superb lily, as its name sug-

gests; it often grows over eight feet high, producing

20 to 30 orange-red flowers in the one month when
flowers are apt to be scarce—July.

By virtue of our yearly contract to have 25,000 of

these grand Lilies grown especially for us, we are

able to offer them at a price low enough to make it

available for naturalizing in quantities.

Per Doz. 25 100

Extra Selected Bulbs .... $2.50 $4.00 $15.00
per 1000, $125.00

Lilium Regale

TheHARDY REGALE
A Lily for Forcing or Outside Planting

(J7LOWER fanciers generally consider the Regale

C/ the most beautiful of all Lilies, ^nd as a result

the limited supply has always been snapped up

promptly by the more wealthy buyers. Persever-

ance, however, has Anally resulted in the Elliott

Nursery's getting control of a moderate source of

supply of Regale bulbs, and although this flower is

still somewhat new and rare, we can offer them at a

low'er price by contracting for the entire output of

this particular grower.

Each Doz.
LILIUM REGALE, 5-7 inches, flower-

ing Bulbs $.75 $7.50

The smaller bulbs of the Regale Lily are not desirable to use by
the inexperienced. Lilium Superbum

Elliott’s Twice Tested Bulbs Are Safe

ART GRAVURE CORPORATION. N EW Y O R K , CHICAGO AND CLEVELAND



TERMS OF PAYMENT, Etc.
Please read before ordering

YACINTHS, Tulips, Crocuses, etc. The prices quoted
in this list on all Dutch Bulbs, Bermuda Lilies and
other bulbs are for advance orders, which must reach
us not later than July 1, 1926. To make these very low
prices, we must have our orders in advance, as we

cannot take any risk of having stock unsold on ourMfptods. The
bulbs will be delivered upon arrival, and need not b^a&rfor until

after delivery. Prices quoted include duty and anJha^es, except
freight, expressage, or postage, from PittsbuqmNVm small lots

of bulbs sent by mail, postage^will be chargedkar cost, including

insurance.

TIME OF Bermuda Lili(

DELIVERY: Freesias, Ci

cissi in Septeml
etc., in October. In order
bulbs shipped as they^ri\y or all in

instructions, we willAsenM all bu
Japanese Lilies and Lily-of-the-Valley, which will be smpped upo^a
ber, or the following Spring. Transportation cp^ditions are sLll

guarantee time of delivery, but in the event deliver^m
first, and extreme southern ones last.

SHIPPING Please send full shipjJh^instructions.

INSTRUCTIONS: shipped by express

instructions, we wi
Please print your name and address oiw
these two important points of an ord^^md a ship

TERMS OF Our terms of paymenfWmmvariabl
PAYMENT: we ship C.O.D., asw^Gyill not d

goods and mail biffs^vtnhe sam
People unknown to us will plea^sjmd referj

cash in advance with their o/ders vml be alio

on this list on all orders mjia^up from thi

GUARANTEE: We gm
class, a

We do not guarantee Mb&k t

"e in August
;
Roman Hyacinths,

fm Lihes ^fc^dJraper-White Nar-

;
Dutch BulbsKHyacinths, Tulips,

>lease stare whether you wish your

that is not made ir

There are so

responsibility af

careless culture

EARLY The e

ORDERS: tomer
usually S£

ipment. In absence of

nj> one shipment, except
al, in November, Decein-

unsettled that we cannot

_ ern orders will be shipped

nstructions. State whether goods are to be
arcel post,/«Jtel jtyy what route. In the absence of

by whateveyrnethod and route we think best,

der. M^0M*mes it is exceedingly difficult to read
L§5(5nay go astray.

cash on delivery, which does not mean that
ider any circumstances. We deliver the

e, and expect payment within a few days,

ith their orders. Those who wish to send
iscount offive per cent, from the prices quoted

og, received before July 1, 1926.

s, plants, and bulbs furnished by us to be first

esults in any way. No complaint will be entertained

of stock.

ver which we have no control that we can assume no
ood order. Poor soil, unfavorable weather, ignorant or

and are all beyond our control,

yen, the better we can have them filled. Some of our cus-

orders to be delivered next Spring. Our representative

rly in June and personally selects the stock for all import
orders received by July 1st.

PRICES: Six plants of a kind wjflZe furnished at the dozen rate; fifty or more at the hundred
rate, and five hundfed^n more at the thousand rate. Less than six plants of one kind

or variety will be sold only aNfcfie single rate.

CANCELLATIONS: No request for cancellation can be granted after July 10th, when the

final orders are sent to Holland.

Import orders taken subject to the failure of the crop.

CULTURAL With each shipment of bulbs we send printed cultural directions, giving full

DIRECTIONS: instructions for growing in the house as well as outdoors.

PARCEL Bulbs and plants can now be sent by parcel post, and when it is advantageous we
POST: always do so.



Glorify Your Garden with Lovely

DELPHINIUM
(Perennial Larkspur)

Knee high!

Head high!

Ladder high!

Stately—

Exquisite-

Wonderful!
Perennial Larkspur
Most beautiful ofplants

BLOOMING all summer, coming up year after year, sending
aloft successive shafts of incredible color to a height of five,

six, eight feet—it is doubtful if any other plant so superb
as Delphinium ever graced a garden.

Few people are aware of the perfection to which this ancient
flower has been brought by modern culture, how easily it can be
planted and grown, and how lasting a delight the gardener secures
who plants Delphinium. If everyone knew, tall, hardy Delphinium
would be more in evidence everywhere.

* * *
We offer specially selected plants grown from seeds of famous
named varieties for autumn planting. Will grow anywhere but
do best in rich garden soil. Every imaginable tint and shade of

blue, lavender, and purple. We promise you’ll find positive joy
in their extraordinary bloom. Directions—few and simple—with
each shipment.

Bellamosa—(The improved Formosum)—For solid

dark blue color, unequalled among Delphiniums

—

positively the best.

$2.50 per dozen, $7.50 per 50, $15.00 per 100

'And larkspurs
,
many hued, shall drive

Elliott’s Magnificent Varieties
Improved English Hybrids—Range in color from very light

blue to very dark blue, overlaid irregularly with tones of pink
and lavender, rose, and lilac. Black spots on pistil and antlers at

center of flower. Many blossoms show white secondary petals

of white spots at bases of major petals. A wonderful wealth of

color variation in the English Hybrids.

Fine Mixed English Hybrids—Dozen Strong Plants $2.50,

Fifty Strong Plants $7.50, One Hundred Strong Plants $15.00.

Extra-Selected Varieties, each .50 cents. $5.00 per dozen.

Belladonna—Uniform light sky-blue. The most universally ad-
mired and desired of the solid-color varieties.

$2.50 per dozen, $7.50 per 50, $15.00 per 100


